literally in a way far above and beyond what we were asking
or even thinking. I was asking God to open the doors to a
clinical ministry, but he began to show me that I could doctor
sick animals 24 hours a day, seven days a week and it would
not even scratch the surface of the great need. When God
opened the door to that clinical ministry, he made it possible
for me to teach others how to doctor sick animals at the same
time. Isn’t it wonderful that when we think so small God thinks
so big; when we are so limited God is so unlimited; that all God
expects of us is to be faithful? To say, “Here am I, send me,”
when he says, “Whom shall I send,” to ’’watch and pray” when
he says, “wait,” to “stand in the gap” for a world lost without
Jesus.

go to our home, so we were once again in two small rooms in
our guest house in Addis, and still living out of the suitcases
that we had brought with us a year ago.
The next few months were a trying time in Addis Ababa. My
two sons had contacted malaria while we 'were in Kenya, and
because of the stress and treatment of malaria our youngest son
went into bacillary dysentery. So as well as nursing sick children,
I was nursing a sick spiri.t I once again began to feel bitter about
being on the mission field, so when the Ethiopian Mission felt
it was the Lord’s will to leave in June, 1977, I could feel nothing
but relief, but then I had to once again face a decision that
would change my life. After leaving Ethiopia, we went to Kenya
to rest and seek the Lord’s will for our lives. I could think
about nothing else but going home, and home meant America
for me. But after much prayer I realized that home would be
where the Lord called us to, and so once again I could rest in
the Lord and know that he had a place for us.
While we were in Kenya Dale made a survey trip to Southern
Africa, and this gave me time by myself to talk with the Lord
about all that had happened and was happening to us. After
Dale returned from his survey trip, we talked about all the
countries he had visited and there were definite needs in all of
them. Dale and I had been told about Bophuthatswana in South
ern Africa, but we both laughed at the name of the little coun
try and said there was no way we were going to that part of
Southern Africa. After learning of the need in this country with
the funny name, which we could not even pronounce, the Lord
made us to have a very guilty feeling for saying no to a country
just because of its location, so we both felt that we were to pray
for an assurance that either we were to go to another place, or
we were to commit ourselves to Bophuthatswana. We then
asked several of our friends to pray with us that the Lord would
give us an ansHver as to where he wanted us to go within a
week. Both of us wanted to stay in Kenya, so on the following
day after we had begun to pray, Dale talked with the officials
in Nairobi about prospects of his staying in Kenya and doing
mobile clinic work. They were very negative about mobile work,
and then on Thursday Dale’s work permit for Kenya was denied,
so that door had been closed to us. During the week we had
been earnestly praying to be open and to be made aware of
where the Lord would have us to go. When on Saturday night
after much prayer and conferences with various people, we
felt a definite leading to Bophuthatswana, so in August of 1977
Dale and I once again knelt together and committed ourselves
to go to Bophuthatswana, but this time it was because I felt this
was the Lord’s will for my life as well as Dale’s.
These past four years have been a time of constant recom
mitment of my life to the Lord. I now have an assurance that I
am in Bophuthatswana because this is the place the Lord has
called me to serve.

TESTIMONY
Ann Beighle
As we left for Ethiopia on May 11, 1976, I left with an as
surance that I had been called through my husband to go to
Ethiopia. I felt that because of my becoming a Christian later
in my life and not being aware of missions that I was definitely
called by being sensitive to the Lord’s working in Dale’s life.
When we arrived in Ethiopia, everything was about as I had
imagined it would be. I felt very content and happy. After we
had been there for about six months, things began to be very
difficult. Not only were we living in two small rooms, going to
language school seven hours a day, five days a week, but propa
ganda concerning Americans was very bad and the people in
the village where we were going to school began to throw rocks,
spit on us, and began to make it very difficult to feel comfortable
when we went out into the village. As a result of these things,
I had a trying time understanding why this was happening to
us, so I began to question God’s will for my life, and, of course,
to blame my husband for what was happening to us.
In March we finished language school and we were beginning
to feel confident in using the language, and we were very ready
to go to our house in the countryside and begin the work God
had called us to do. Immediately after language school we went
to Kenya for a short vacation, just to get away from everything
and to rest and get mentally prepared to go to Menz and begin
our work. This was a refreshing time and also a time of prayer
and committment to our work in Ethiopia. After about a week we
returned to Ethiopia refreshed and recommitted.
As we got off the plane in Addis Ababa, our mission business
manager met us and told us that Sam Cannate, our medical doc
tor, was in prison and all missionaries had been called in from
the countryside to stay in Addis Ababa for an indefinite period.
Once again I began to feel doubt and confusion. We could not
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and wicked, walk on the edges of abysses. Men and women ev
erywhere are bewildered and distracted by the problems and dif
ficulties of life. There are so many problems that cannot be
solved, so many dangers that cannot be averted, so many bur
dens that canot be borne by human strength and wisdom, in
genuity and genuis. What we need is what God can do. What
God can do can be done for us when we pray. There is nothing
so necessary in the lives of churches and individuals as earnest,
continued, importunate prayer.
“Let there by prayer at sunup, at noonday, at sundown, at
midnight . . . all through the day. Let us pray for our children,
our youth, our aged, our pastors, our homes. Let us pray for our
churches, that they may fill their God-appointed missions. Let
us pray for all agencies of our conventions, that they may have
the wisdom which is from above. Let us pray for our missionaries
at home and in foreign lands. Let us pray for ourselves that we
may not lose the word concern from our vocabulary. Let prayer
be our portion. Let prayer be our pastime. Let prayer be our
passion. Let prayer be our practice. Let us be found at the throne
of grace, not only with holy boldness, but with serene confi
dence . . . knowing that God is able to do exceeding abundantly

Jack Taylor, Bible conference speaker and director of
Dimensions in Christian Living, Fort Worth, Texas, is
a graduate of Hardin-Simmons University and South
western Baptist Theological Seminary. He was pastor
of New Hope Baptist Church, Ranger, and Castle Hills
First Baptist Church, San Antonio, Texas, and has writ
ten several books.

PRAYER AND AWAKENING
Jack Taylor
Psalm 85:6: “Wilt thou not revive us again; that thy people may
rejoice in thee?”
He no longer graces earthly pulpits but his voice is not muted.
It was never any more true than when it was said of R. G. Lee,
“He being dead, yet speaketh.” He said better than anyone . . .
“Our world is a sick world . . . disillusioned, body-weary,
head-dizzy, sin-smitten . . . a world in despair. Nations, weary
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for China?” This pastor gave the answer that we have repeatedly
heard, “You can and must PRAY FOR US!”
If you believe in the power of prayer, pray for China, for the
nearly one billion people there. (My side-track is over).
Our lives parallel with the life of Charlotte Diggs Moon at
almost every point. We are both gwai louhs; we heard a clear
call and made common commitments; share language needs; use
most of the same methods of ministry; and further, we plead for
and must have your prayer support, just as Lottie Moon did.
Jerry and I have been doubly blessed because God called us
out from a praying, supporting church. We have felt such an
uplifting sense of God’s power that it’s impossible to describe our
feelings. Even language study, with all its frustrations, has been a
joyous time. We have had victory after victory because Dawson
Memorial Baptist Church was praying for us. During our first
year in Hong Kong, one newsletter was sent to our church for
distribution containing a prayer request for May Tam, a new
non-Christian that had just entered our Sunday School class. May
made a profession of her faith before the letter got out of the
church office. This is just one of many victories. That is prayer
power. We depend on it. Lottie Moon begged for it. We plead
for it—for every missionary on the field. James Teel from
Abilene, Texas recently wrote these well-chosen words; “to send
money without prayer is a very poor investment.”
And then Lottie Moon prayed, “Send on the missionaries!”
Around the world today is the same plea, “Send on the mission
aries!” The personnel list of people we NEED NOW grows longer
and longer. You see the fists in all your literature. How can you
respond? First, and foremost: Pray that God will call out from
among you, missionaries. Be willing to go yourself if He calls,
then be willing for your children to go. My father, a Baptist
pastor in North Carolina, has been a Lottie Moon supporter since
I can remember. So when God called me and my family, he had
no choice but to react with rejoicing. A few weeks before we
left for Hong Kong, the phone rang and Dad’s voice said, “I
have been looking at the world map, and it’s a terribly long way
to Hong Kong. Are you sure you are supposed to go?” I re
sponded with surprise that he of all people would say a thing
like that. Dad answered that he was just feeling like a Daddy
and Granddaddy for a little while. Be willing for God to call your
children. And when you pray, pray expecting to be God’s instru
ment to answer your prayers.
Second, Give—only if we commit ourselves to a sacrificial
giving, will we be able to “send on the missionaries.” Which must
be given priority, praying or giving? Neither can be effective
without the other.
Differences
I’ve named many similarities between the work of Lottie Moon
and our work today. Are there any differences? Yes, thank God.
Lottie’s modes of transportation are obvious differences. We
shall never need to ride in sedan chairs, on donkeys, or in carts.
Our double-decker buses have shock absorbers about like a donkey
cart, but I prefer them.
Lottie Moon wrote of her extreme loneliness. Very few mission
aries today serve in such isolation. And we aren’t allowed to
serve 9 or 10 years with no furlough as she did. Communication
and modern transportation have helped alleviate this suffering.
She suffered from sickness and hunger. When victims of war
and famine surrounded her, she gave all she had and literally
starved to death.
These things we will not have to suffer. When the 80,000
refugees from Viet Nam flooded our beaches to add to the
180,000 mainland China refugees already there in 1979, the
government provided food. Wherever we found needs, we needed
only to ask, and money came. By having the resources with which
to work, we were able to go into the refugee camps and were
given complete freedom for whatever ministry we chose. Meeting
emotional and spiritual needs was our ultimate goal and we were
successful to the extent that when a local choir called one of
the camps to ask permission to sing for the refugees, the director
of the camp said, “You’ll have to call Mrs. Templeton and ask.
(Lounette Templeton is your ‘home and church’ evangelist). The
Baptists are in charge of spiritual things here.” Scores of the
refugees have made public professions of faith in the regular
Friday night evangelistic services held in a local Baptist church

by Bob Davis, former Viet Nam missionary. Oh, how Lottie
Moon prayed for such abundant human and monetary resources
with which to minister. She didn’t have them so she gave all she
had, including her life.
And we will not go hungry. Why? Because when Lottie Moon
wrote and asked the ladies to organize, they organized WMU.
She asked for money and missionaries. The Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering for Foreign Missions was begun. She asked for
prayer support and the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions
became the backbone of the offering.
Now 51 percent of ALL our needs are met by this offering.
You need to be appointed as a missionary and go to the field to
really understand the role this offering plays. In March, our mis
sion office received a list of money requests that could be granted
on the basis of the Offering at that point. Only 71 percent of the
goal had been reached. Vietnamese refugee work—part was
granted; Communications Center Rent—granted; Gospel stations
in Social Centers—partial funds; Seminary Resources Center— Vs
of the request granted; Evangelism and Church Growth Seminar
funds—not granted; Medical Program in Macao—partial funds.
Disappointment was keen. Some projects could move ahead, others
must wait. Just before we left we were brought word that the
offering was 92 percent complete, and the projection was that the
goal of $40,000,000 would probably be exceeded. It’s hard to
describe the rejoicing that we all felt. We thank God for Lottie
Moon and the eternal impact she had on missions. We thank
God for you; for responding with such a strong spirit of praying
and giving. Without you we could not go. Without you we cannot
stay.
Jerry Barrett (Transition from Lynn’s)
Very little has been written in books about Lottie Moon’s call,
at least not directly. But volumes are said throughout her biog
raphies about the strength of that call. Because her call was so
clear, she was able to persevere through trials, tribulations,
hunger, illness and extreme loneliness because she was so certain
that God had directed her to China. She was never again content
to remain in the comforts of her American home. Home was
China. And she served with a joy that can only be explained by
the certainty she felt that she was in the center of God’s will.
Lynn and I can both now understand that joy and that commit
ment after having experienced that same assurance of a call from
God.
Having been asked to share with you my calling experience,
I’ve discovered a lot of truths about a call and about my own
process of hearing and responding to that call.

The Anatomy o f One Call Experience
By Jerry Barrett
I never wanted to be a missionary. I never wanted to be an
ordained minister. I somehow always revelled in my “amateur”
status as a layman. Hence, the idea of being called (with a capi
tal “C”) to full-time Christian service, much less the foreign
mission field, was not an idea I often entertained. It was not
that I didn’t support missions, pray for missionaries, speak in
churches when I had the opportunity, but missions and the min
istry were an extension of my Christian life, not the heart of it.
But God called anyway!
Quite naturally, when He did call and since, I have done a
great deal of thinking about my earlier attitude. And, to my
surprise, 1 have discovered the type of attitude 1 had is shared
by quite a number of people. What is it that makes us reluctant
to picture ourselves among the called of God, that is, called into
His service? Why are we so put off by the idea of becoming a
missionary ourselves? Could it be that you, as I had, have blocked
out the thought of being personally called by being supportive
from afar?
Let me quickly insert here two points: First, I do not think
every person is called to serve on a foreign, or any other specific
classification, of mission field. I think we are called to witness
where we are and as we “go.” Of course, there is always the
question that asks, “are you where you should be and are you
going in the direction that is led of Him?” The second point is
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the mission calling and of missionaries. I heard missionaries
relate how God had called them into His work. I saw the kinds
of daily involvements missionaries had with institutions and
people. I watched as new missionaries arrived on the field and
buckled down to the hard work of language study, of learning a
new culture, of continuing family life, and of beginning to express
God’s love to people who didn’t know Him.
Slowly I came to realize that I had so inflated the significance
of the missionary and his daily work that my conceptualization
of the call to missions could best be expressed as: “God, the
celestial examiner, looking down on His people until He found
one (worthy enough to be entrusted with the loftiest ministry
imaginable.” What a hindrance that subconscious vision of a call
from God was for me. The truly special thing about each mission
ary I met was that God had maintained within them a continuing
sense of call. The mandate of that call made them willing to take
risks, even though their abilities were limited. The purpose of that
call gave significance to their lives. They were not people of
greatness, but people with a realization of the greatness of God.
They were not people of extraordinary ability, but people en
trusted with an extraordinary message.
If these sound like words that should describe all Christian
disciples, you’re right. But it was only after I realized that God
uses ordinary men and women to accomplish His extraordinary
will, that He leads missionaries through everyday activities to
reach people with His eternal message, that I was finally open
to hear His call to me. I had not received His call through these
experiences, but I had re-visualized the ingredients of a call—and
for the first time I became eligible! I no longer had to become
worthy of such a high calling, only willing.
The Call Event (or The Time-Condensed Call)
In spite of having found a new vision or model of the call and,
to a degree, a new willingness to hear it. I did not receive God’s
call to return to Hong Kong for more than two years after the
sabbatical year.
Then one Wednesday night, our church prayer meeting speaker
was Dr. A1 Hood, furloughing missionary surgeon from Thailand.
Thirty minutes after that prayer meeting I could not tell you one
thing Al said. My mind was on an exam I had to write out that
night to give to a class the next day. At home, I finally sat down
to write the exam about 10 P.M. But my mind immediately
turned to Hong Kong. Between 10 P.M. and 2 A.M. I came
under conviction that God wanted me in Hong Kong, that there
were channels of service there that I needed to fill. I wasn’t sure
what those channels were, but in those four hours my conviction
grew that Hong Kong was where we belonged. I throughly en
joyed my teaching at Samford University, we loved Birmingham,
and Dawson Memorial Baptist Church was to us without equal
on earth. But by 2 A.M. that night I was convinced that God
was calling.
I’m a cautious type, so I prayed about that experience for a
week before I shared it even with Lynn. I wanted to pray through
my own feelings before I talked about them. Then two interesting
confirming things occured. When I told Lynn, she unconsciously
said, “finally.” (Not the cautious type.) As a college student,
before we met, she had made a commitment to foreign missions,
but she never told me. When we married and and went to live
on university campuses, she had felt that was her “foreign” field.
And then through her WMU involvements, she felt those made
up her “foreign” field. Then, again, the year in Hong Kong had
been her foreign field. But suddenly her call of many years, earlier
was matched by mine, and it confirmed mine greatly because I
had not known about hers.
And finally, another week later Lynn was talking to a church
friend who mentioned that the very same night that I came under
conviction, missionary Al Hood had gone home with a friend of
ours and they had been burdened for someone in our church to
hear God’s call to missions. Exactly the same hours that they
were burdened and in prayer, I was under conviction—from 10
P.M. to 2 A.M.! So I dare anyone to question the power of
intercessory prayer. These two men were praying that someone
would respond to God’s call—and to me, God was calling. Inci
dentally, the friend who was praying with Al Hood is now mis
sionary surgeon Dan Merck, serving also in Thailand.
Two immediate confirmations: Lynn’s shared calling and a

that the call to missions is not something to be entered into lightly.
If there was ever a time in our Christian pilgrimage when we
should “weigh the cost”of a decision, the call to foreign missions
qualifies as such a time. Aside from the call to salvation and
discipleship that I accepted at the age of 23, nothing had had such
a profound life-changing effect on me as the call to foreign mis
sions that God issued to me that November night in 1975. But
back to the idea of why people resist God’s call, or at least, why
I resisted His call.
Intimidation By The Vision
I am a scientist. My graduate study and most of my profes
sional life have been in the field of chemistry. In chemistry, as
in all of science, we are heavily dependent on models of things
with which we’re working. An assembly of charged particles of
extremely small size and weight that are related to each other
by a seemingly impossible mathematical complexity, become for
us the atom: A model that is simplified somewhat in order that
we can visualize its actions, its behavior. We have a vision of a
small part of nature that helps us to understand the totality of
nature.
What about our vision of the call experience? Do we only
think of the Abrahams who say “here am I” so readily? What
about the Jonahs (who flee, those like Moses who say I can’t be
convincing and I’m not a speaker, a Jeremiah who said he was
too young, a Gideon who felt he was too humble in circum
stance, or even a Paul who had to literally be struck down before
he would listen? Didn’t our Lord need to ask Peter three times to
“shepherd” or “feed” His sheep before the message soaked in?
I think that in each of these cases, and in others that we
could look at in Scripture, God had to overcome the individual’s
predetermined ideas concerning themselves and the nature of
God’s call to service. Personally, I had two models or visions of
a call to foreign missions that God had to overcome. The first
was an unrealistic and unscriptural vision of those who were
called. They were always Abrahams and never Jonahs in my
vision. They were always Lottie Moons and Bill Wallaces in
stature, and even these great servants took on super-human
images. They were not real people. They were ficticious models
of “someone worthy to be called of God.” Certainly I could never
be numbered among such a select group as these.
The second vision God had to change was the vision of my
self—Jerry Barrett, the layman. There Was a certain security in
being a layman. I could go on mission trips to Pennsylvania with
other members of my church, but then I could feel comfortable
being a spectator to the things God was doing through others.
But then God worked in two ways to change my visions.
The Progressive Call (Or The Time-Expanded Call)
God began working in my life, I think, even before I knew
Him, to prepare me for His work in Hong Kong. He gave me
experiences long before I accepted Christ that would prove useful
on the field. He issued a call to missions to Lynn years before I
met her or the Lord. He led us through varied Christian experi
ences in churches in Louisiana, Texas, and Alabama. He planted
within our hearts a certain affinity for oriental peoples, a growing
concern particularly for them as early as our college days. He
provided a place of growth in Samford University (Birmingham,
Alabama), a place to learn how to teach, how to listen to stu
dents’ problems, and to grow spiritually.
Throughout this period Lynn was becoming more and more
involved with W.M.U. work as director of our church’s organiza
tion and as a writer for W.M.U. publications. Quite naturally,
I became drawn into her involvements so that both of us had an
increasing Awareness of missions opportunities.
Obviously, all of this is retrospection. One must look back after
the event and sort out what led to the event itself. But in 1972
there came an experience that required very little sorting out,
but that brought on much soul-searching. The 1972-73 academic
year was my seventh year on the faculty of Samford University
and the school has a sabbatical leave program that permits the
faculty to do other kinds of things than their routine duties. Some
do additional graduate study, some write, some do research proj
ects, while others seek ways to help institutions in other coun
tries. I wrote to and received an invitation to teach that year at
Hong Kong Baptist College. My life has not been the same since.
God used the experiences of that year to reshape my vision of
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above all that we ask or think, according to the power that in
us worketh.”
When twe heed this voice from heaven we will have awakening
in our time.

church. Ministers came from other places to view revival and
went back again to carry word and power of this revival to
their congregations.
In 1738 John Wesley entered upon his new life. He cast him
self on Christ and ceased from weary, hopeless struggling, find
ing precious the unutterable peace of God. He began to preach
with wholehearted conviction and such were the results that
many churches closed their doors to his ministry. Many a time
after a particularly disturbing and convicting message he would
hear these words, “Sir, you cannot preach here again!” But the
common people heard him gladly and prayed Svith him with
earnestness for revival. George Whitfield had been drawn into
the group including John and Charles Wesley and was to be
mightily used in the awakening. So great was the conviction
that came as a result of Whitfield’s preaching that he was accused
of driving people mad. One day he was preaching in a full
building and saw a sight which chilled his soul. He looked out
through the open door to see thousands of disappointed faces
who could not get through to hear the message of salvation. The
thought came that he should preach in the open area outside.
When the thought was shared with his brethren they condemned
it as fanatical. He persisted, however, and before long most
churches in the area were closed to him. He then went to the
field and found his pulpit on the green hillsides. On Saturday
afternoon, February 17, 1739, he took his stand on a little green
hill in a wild mining region. To his amazement (and theirs) 200
people gathered to hear him. He continued day after day until
the crowds filled the hedges and climbed the trees to hear him
. . . more than 20,000 in one service. In that service as he
preached, Whitfield saw a moving sight. Tears were plowing
white furro(ws down the dirty faces of the miners fresh from the
mines, their faces drenched by penitential waters. Black hearts
were cleansed by the precious blood of Christ.
I say, “Lord, as you did it in the Puritan days, as you did
it in Edward’s day, and Wesley’s day, and Whitfield’s day . . .

LORD, DO IT AGAEV!
The stories of fresh breathings of God’s power upon history
at some of the darkest times in mankind’s existence form a most
thrilling commentary. There were ages past when it seemed that
all hope for morality and decency were gone forever. Then re
vival came, often suddenly, and with it a sudden reversal of
trends, removing of foul ideologies, and revitalization of moral
standards. I offer for your observation in this opening chapter
a brief look at some of the more notable spiritual awakenings in
history with the prayer that in these days of sex and scandal,
riot and revolution, indifference and boredom there might be
raised to God a fresh barrage of prayers from revival in these
closing days of century twenty.
LORD, AS YOU HAVE IN TIMES PAST BREATHED
UPON THE FALLEN WORLD WITH A FRESH BREATH OF
YOUR POWER . . . DO IT AGAIN! DO IT AGAIN!
Let us look at some of those days and discover God’s pat
terns of revival for our day.
THE PURITAN REVIVAL
This revival began, as all revivals do, around the Word of
God and prayer. Through the labors of William Tyndale, the
Book of God was given to the people in their own tongue.
When the Bible first appeared in English form, there were only
six copies of it. These were set up in the nave of an edifice in
London, England. Day after day crowds flocked in to hear the
reading of the Bible. Readers were in great demand. Soon the
scene of people standing for hours was repeated across the land
in many churches. It was not long before the Bible in the form
of the small Geneva version was sent into the homes of the
people.
The faithful Book began to do its work, indicting careless,
unfeeling shepherds and sending them to their knees repenting
of sin and interceding in behalf of their cold, lifeless churches.
Men and women began to be converted everywhere. These con
verts were marked at once as a peculiar people. No wonder they
appeared to their neighbors as inhabitants of another sphere.
Folks tried to find a name for them, and as often happened
before and since, the name they gave them stayed with them.
They were called Puritans!

DO IT AGAIN! DO IT AGAIN!”
REVIVAL UNDER BRAINERD
By most standards we should have never heard the name of
David Brainerd. He literally hid his life, pouring it out in
early sacrifice. He could have held a wealthy pastorate in New
England but chose instead to minister to a people who seemed
to be the object of no one’s care. He spent his brief life in
journeyings among the American Indians, covering more than
3,000 miles through trackless forests, over dangerous mountains,
in driving rains, and freezing cold. His strength ebbed and as it
did, his compassion and zeal for the lost seemed to grow. Whole
nights were spent in the dark woods, his clothes drenched with
the sweat of his travail. On one particular evening God mightily
dealt with him and suddenly (there is the word again) the
Spirit was poured out upon the whole region of Susquehannah.
As God moved it was nothing for men and women from all sides
to accost him, grabbing the bridle of his horse, to plead with
him to tell them how they might be saved. In great, glad wonder
he preached to them the glad tidings of salvation in Christ.
Men fell at his feet in anguish of soul, hard men who could
bear the most acute torture without flinching. But now they
cried unashamedly, “Have mercy on me!” The woods were
filled with the sounds of mourning. A passion for righteousness
possessed the new converts. Victims of strong drink were de
livered at once. The light spread throughout the dark region.
In 1747 David Brainerd breathed the last breath of a most
effective life though the span of his life was far less than half
of the seventy years alotted for man.
As I ponder this one, solitary life and the mark God made with
it on those days of history, I am moved to say, “Lord as you
did it under Brainerd . . . DO IT AGAIN! DO IT AGAIN!”

THE NEW ENGLAND REVIVAL AND THE GREAT
AWAKENING
This revival in its beginning stages seemed to center around
a young preacher by the name of Jonathan Edwards. Brilliant of
mind and consumed with a passion to know God, this man was
to be used of God as few men in history to ignite the fires of
revival. He ministered in community where sin was rampant
with all moral values seemingly thrown to the wind. He faith
fully preached and fervently prayed. Devoid of pulpit beauty
as such, he read his sermons with a voice that was weak. Yet
these sermons thus delivered, held men spellbound and caused
some to grasp the seat in front of them lest they fall into the
hell he so vividly described.
It seemed to happen all of a sudden. (We will see that word
again). A young woman, a great sinner in the community, was
gloriously saved. She was immediately a new creature. News of
her conversion spread like wildfire and with it the conviction
of the Spirit in hearts that heard about it. The city (North
hampton) was literally filled with the conscious awareness of the
presence of God. In the early months of 1735 people pressed
into the church daily to 'worship God and pray. The Bible came
alive. It seemed to thousands that it was a new Book. Texts
that had been read a thousand times appeared with such novel
interest that old saints were tempted to think they had never
seen them before. Taverns were emptied and in the streets at all
hours of the day and night men paused to speak of the beauty
and undying love of Christ. The result of the revival was that
almost the whole adult population of the town was added to the

REVIVAL UNDER FINNEY
As the eighteenth century came to a close the church of
America in the main was in a sickly state. False doctrine
abounded. Dreary apathy prevailed. But in the midst of the na
tional darkness God was active in preparing an instrument. The
instrument, rough and rebellious at first, at last began to bend
to the divine pull. It was then that Charles Grandison Finney,
a young skeptic, suddenly (that word again) fell on his knees
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THE LENGTH AND BREADTH OF THE LAND, RENEWED
THE CHURCH’S LIFE, AND AWAKENED THE COMMU
NITY AROUND IT A GREAT THIRST FOR GOD.
Many meetings are worthy of note. One is the prayer meeting
which later became famous under the name of the Fulton
Street Prayer Meeting. Jeremiah Lamphier was a preacher in
New York |with a great burden for revival. He called upon a
few Christians to meet with him at a location on Fulton Street
for a prayer meeting in behalf of revival. He arrived at the
appointed place on September 23, 1857. He was later joined by
five others. This inauspicious meeting was the beginning of a
mighty prayer meeting from which dozens like it were launched
across the country. Soon business men were closing their busi
nesses and meeting in prayer meetings to beseech God in behalf
of their beloved country. The prayer meetings were simply that
and no more. Requests were read and prevailing prayer fol
lowed. Many were converted in the prayer meetings themselves.
Throughout the land divine fire broke out and white-haired
penitents knelt with little children to receive Christ. Whole
families of lews were converted to their True Messiah. Deaf
mutes were reached with the glad tidings of salvation and,
though their tongues were still, their faces shone with such
brightness that they, [without words, became effective messen
gers of the Gospel. The most hardened infidels were melted, some
being led to Christ by the testimonies of little children.
Some of the most amazing aspects of this revival are recorded
by only a few little-known accounts. The blessings of this at
mospheric visitation was not confined to land. The Spirit of God
literally moved upon the face of the waters. A multitude of
seamen saw the light while yet upon the waters. Ships, as they
drew near to land, seemed to come within the zone of heavenly
influence. Vessel after vessel arrived at land with the same tale
of a mysterious conviction breaking out among the crewmen
followed by dramatic conversions to Christ. On one such vessel
a captain and an entire crew of thirty men found Christ at sea
and entered the harbor rejoicing. Perhaps the striking awakening
took place on a battleship.
The North Carolina (a battleship) lay in New York harbor.
Her complement was about a thousand men. On board there
were four men who discovered their spiritual kinship and agreed
to meet together for prayer. They were given permission to use
a remote part of the ship far below the water line for their
meeting. They represented three denominations. One was a Pres
byterian, one was an Episcopalian, and two were Baptists. One
evening as they met for prayer in the light of a tiny lamp the
Spirit of God suddenly (!!) filled their hearts and they burst
forth in glad song. The sweet strain of their song rose to the
deck above. Merry-making sailors were astonished and came
running down. They came to mock, but the mighty power of
God had been liberated by rejoicing faith. That power gripped
them with such force that their laughs of ridicule were changed
to cries of repentance and they were smitten on the spot. Thus
a great work began deep within that ship. Night after night as
prayer meetings were held sailors were converted. They were
forced to send ashore for help in counseling the inquirers. The
old battleship soon became a veritable House of God, a floating
spiritual battle station spreading the witness of the awakening
everywhere!
It is estimated that during the months of the greatest inten
sity of the revival no less than 50,000 persons a week were swept
into the Kingdom of God. Conservative estimates claimed that
more than a million people met Jesus Christ as Saviour in less
than a tewlve-month span.

and gave his life to a God whose very existence he had doubted
before. Another experience in a wooded area seemed to be his
enduement with power from on high and he literally went out
of the woods preaching the Gospel. The news of his dramatic
conversion spread far and wide. His ministry was to continue
for a half a century and the dominant theme was REVIVAL!
He preached a total Gospel packed with meat for the believer’s
growth and conviction to encourage the sinner to turn from the
error of his ways. Hell was no myth but a stern reality from
which he called all men to flee. Prayer to him was a passion.
When there was a session or a season when the power of God
upon him seemed to be less than before he would retreat for a
time of fasting and prayer until he was anointed with “fresh oil”
for a mighty ministry. He refused to minister without the hand of
God upon him.
Wherever he preached church members confess that they had
never known the grace of God in salvation and experienced
gladly saving grace. At a certain place an immaculate, welldressed lady was the first to answer the altar call. An exemplary
church member, she confessed that her whole experience had
been a falsehood. She came with the humility of a child and
was saved immediately!
On another occasion he was asked to preach at a place which
was often called “little Sodom” because of its open and blatant
wickedness. He preached to a fearful-looking crowd. Before he
was through this great crowd of wicked men and women fell
almost to the last one on their knees crying in conviction for
heavenly mercy. The meeting continued until the next morning.
Few men in his day were marked by the power of God upon
their lives as was Charles Finney. The story is told that on one
occasion he was visiting a factory at the invitation of the factory
owner. A lady on an assembly line looked sneeringly at the
visiting preacher. His gaze met hers and immediately she fell
under conviction. The reaction swept throughout the factory
and business jwas suspended in favor of revival.
The spirit of revival spread through whole regions. In one
mining region alone over 5,000 souls were converted without a
single minister being settled in the whole area. Dr. Lyman
Beecher said of the awakening, “This is the greatest work of
God and the greatest revival of religion that the world has ever
seen in such a short time.” One hundred thousand are reported
as having connected themselves with the church in a short period.
As I read and ponder these reports, my prayer is, “LORD,
DO IT AGAIN! DO IT AGAIN!”
And there have been many others which have been reported
in documented history books. There were revivals in Scotland,
the Hebrides, Wales, and in our own century the great revival
that swept North China. But I want to share with you some littleknown observations regarding the most intriguing (for me) of
all the wakenings.
THE REVIVAL OF 1857
The eighteen fifties found America in a sad and sickened state.
There was great luxury on the part of few and great poverty on
the part of many. Crime rates soared. Violence was common.
City streets were unsafe. Free love was espoused and the home
seemed to be on the verge of collapse. Economic instability
haunted the nation and unemployment was out of hand. Cor
ruption and injustice walked in high places hand in hand shame
lessly. Racial division (the slavery question) divided family
and friends. Many wondered if the land of the free and the
home of the brave was not writing the last chapter of its history.
In 1857, perhaps given urgency by the great national crisis
which touched every area of life, God’s people began to get
serious about prayer for revival. There was a revival of prayer.
This revival is often referred to as the Prayer Revival. For
there was first a revival of prayer, not casual, passive prayer but
vital, importuning prayer. In most revivals, a single man is par
ticularly used and is thus associated with the revival. This re
vival was an exception. This may have been one of the reasons
why the exact time and place of its beginning is not certain. The
wonderful thing is this . . . IN ANSWER TO THE CHURCH’S
DESPERATE CRY, ASCENDING FROM ALT. PARTS OF
THE LAND, THE SPIRIT OF GOD, IN A QUIET WAY AT
FIRST, AND THEN SUDDENLY (again!) THROUGHOUT

LORD, DO IT AGAIN! DO IT AGAIN!
THE REVIVAL OF THE NINETEEN EIGHTIES???
Is it not due time again? When the heart of the church in
many quarters has turned to stone; the pulpit, a dispensary of
human philosophies; our educational systems, citadels of un
principled corruption, shameless atheism, and blatant human
ism . . . is it not time again to pray . . . LORD, DO IT AGAIN
AS IN TIMES OF OLD . . . DO IT AGAIN!! Is it not time
for the people of God to barrage heaven with cries for revival?
When the Bible has been laid aside as error-filled and rated
with worn-out books of antiquity and humanistic philosophies
are being taught instead, is not our only hope genuine revival?
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my needs. He speaks to my weakness and discipleship. And no
where more helpfully than through the priesting of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
The author must have been a pastor. A pastor evangelist. With
a congregation feeling self-satisfied. Wanting to remain settled,
if not static. Content to forget about the unsaved world—proba
bly Rome right above their heads from in the catacombs! He
speaks to their chief besetting sin which was spiritual compla
cency. Apathy—especially in evangelism. Laziness. Wanting to
say grace over what they had/and just forget all those outside
that amazing grace. Sound familiar?
The very sub-title of the book—Hebrews 13:13 “Let Us Go
On . . .” shows the sermonic clash over this sinful attitude of
stagnating spiritually and evangelistically. His book starts off like
a treatise/ends like a letter/and in between is packed like a pow
erful sermon. And all through it there throbs the heart-beat of a
red-hot zeal to get up/get out/and get it on for God in a pagan
city and secular culture. Make a BOLD THRUST indeed. And
right now. Let’s move out and take this city for Christ!
You see his evangelistic fervor/and his priestly heart under
Christ his High Priest in a simple acrostic-overview. Take the
letters of his book. Let each represent a key insight.
High Priest and Hebrew History in stabbing sermonic appeal:
harden not your hearts as the Hebrews of old in the provo
cation (refusing to go on in the wilderness and at Jordan)
Exodus—The way out/out of Egypt
The way out for salvation: Jesus’ nickname for Elis
cross
The way out of my pit in sin
The way out of indifference to the LOST in Rome/or
Huntsville
Better Blood of Jesus, better than blood of—goats, bulls, etc.
Beal realities are UNSEEN except by spiritual binoculars of
FAITH that apprehends (Heb. 11)
Exhorts—The New Testament word for cheer-leader
The Author is a God-sent spiritual-encourager to
overcome the peoples’ timidity in witnessing
Work and walk and witness on and on and on. The Pilgrimspirit-grounded in faith but never grounded in action.

When old-fashioned evangelistic methods, once openly espoused,
are condemned as crude and old-fashioned and the altar call after
hell-fire preaching is called a fear tactic, is it not time to cry to
God for a return to him?
When I see our nation sinking rapidly into the quicksands of
immorality and insensitivity, with a seeming inability to call
itself to arms, I say, “LORD, VISIT US AGAIN WITH YOUR
SOVEREIGN POWER!” When from television, newspapers, and
other public media I hear the raucous cries of a thousand voices
calling my children and yours to life-styles of godlessness, I am
moved to pray . . . LORD, DO IT AGAIN! REVIVE US
AGAIN THAT THY PEOPLE MAY REJOICE IN THEE.”
When I see churches settling down to comfortably tolerate a
declining civilization and adjusting their demands to accommo
date indifference, I know it is time for real revival. Nothing else
will do!
When I see Christians pitifully struggling with half-hearted
zeal to return to first love and seeking to nurse a quiet despera
tion within their breasts, I know revival is the only answer.
When I can imagine that I hear the cries of the Saviour who
wept over Jerusalem, weeping over this sin-cursed earth, I am
moved to pray with Isaiah of old as he cried, “Oh, that thou
wouldst rend the heavens and come down.” (Isaiah 64:1)
It is with this in mind that these expositions are presented.
May God breathe upon them to your heart with the result being
a fresh appetite for revival, personal and corporate.
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SUPERIORITY of Christ—to
to
to
to

Moses
angels
all previous revelation
all previous shadows of redemp
tion
Superiority/and Finality of Christ
Superiority/and Finality of Christ
and Melchizedec and all other
priests
He is fairly blazing with zeal to wake his people up. To evan
gelize. Stir them up to do the work and will of God. When they
hold back and retreat, he shouts, “This is not your Sabbath Rest.
This is not your stopping place. This is not quitting-time.”
There are no Graduates in the School of Christ.
There are no permanent cities/’til we reach the city of God,
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
And that means Rome too! Eternal? You say. No. Rome is
only a tent-city in the desert. The wilderness of this world.
Now let’s read our text. Chapter 13. The letter-like part of the
book. Full of postscripts. On brotherly love. Hospitality. Min
istry to those in jail. Christianizing sex. Avoiding covetousness.
Be sure to vote as Christian citizens. Then postscript No. 8:
“Jesus Christ the same . . .” then in w 10-14 he reaches back for
a sermonic metaphor in the Old Testament—picks up the priestly
services there and drives the truth home.
So then “Let us go forth (out) therefore unto Christ outside
the camp (camp here means church). For here (in Rome, or
wherever) have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come.”
Christ, God’s High Priest has priested us well. So let us priest
those about us while it is yet day. The night cometh when no
man can do any more priesting of his feUowman.
What does all this say to you? It says a lot to me. It sounds
like a summons. Like a thunder-clap from Sinai/and better,

ON BEING PRIESTED WELL WITH
CHRIST MY PRIEST
Ralph Langley
The only book in the Bible presenting Christ as our priest is
Hebrews. Priest and High-Priest are two interchangeable nick
names for Jesus by this author. What a loss it would be if we
lost Hebrews and this vital aspect of the portrait and ministry
of our Lord.
Alas, I used to think priests and priesting were ordinary stuff.
I listened to a prominent minister say, “Priests are a dime a
dozen. Prophets and a prophetic ministry are what really counts.
Priests grow on trees. Priests just tend shop and merely oil the
ecclesiastical machinery.”
But I have matured in my estimate of priesting. Inside my
own ministry. And especially from the priesting of Christ as
portrayed in the New Testament, and particularly in the pages
of Hebrews.
We do not know who wrote Hebrews. Wish we did. Of course,
the real author was the Holy Spirit—“our Strengthener.” Human
guesses run out to Barnabas, and Silas, and interestingly some
Bible scholars suggest Priscilla. If so, she would be the only
woman writer in the forty or so authors of Scripture. But most
of the best Bible students tell us “We simply don’t know who
the human author was/we are just 99% sure Paul didn’t write
this book.”
But the author (whoever he or she was) has my name and
address all over every page. And my zip code. He nails me and
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from Calvary/and from the catacombs. Let us get up/get
out/and get it on for God in evangelistic-priesting worthy of
the name of our High Priest.

beset us” (Heb. 12:1)—was the sin of APATHY. They wanted
to rest. “Let’s call this our Sabbath-rest.” They wanted to say
grace over their own membership. Let the rest of Rome perish!
Back from God through the author came the thundering
words “NO. This is not your stopping point. God is not through
with you. Or With witnessing to Rome—The secular city. This
is not quitting-time. There are no permanent stops along your
pilgrimage. There are no graduates in the school of Christ!”
So let’s go forward (Heb. 13:13). Let’s get it on. Right on.
Outside the camp. The word camp here means C.H.U.R.C.H.
Sometimes the church is just winning the children inside. This
writer summons the pilgrims to keep witnessing and winning
thosie O.U.T.S.I.D.E. This is where our serious evangelizing
ought to be focused. BOLD WITNESS for sure. Out there. In
the by-ways and hedges of our Roman environment.
1. Like shopping centers/the market-places
2. Like jails and prison-ministries
3. Like sports and athletic arenas (F.C.A.)
4. Like summer mission penetrations to pioneer areas
5. Like resort witnessing/on the beaches even
6. Like Good-Will Centers/more evangelistic involvement to
ethnic minorities
7. Like more investment in SINGLES/and in SENIORS—
lonely and feeling left-out
8. Like a better strategy for APARTMENTS/and the High
Rise Complex
9. Likie those BACK-YARD Bible Classes/and VBSs and
TENTMAKERS
10. Like the invasion we need to make in the HOSPITALS/
especially those so neglected named VETERANS/and
Nursing Homes/and special clinics

I. Priesting Us To Be SURRENDERED
No church moves forward unless the self-will is surrendered
to the Divine-will. That’s true of that church back in the wilderness/and yours and mine today. That’s true of that first-century
church underground suffering severe stagnation. Resisting the call
to evangelize a tough town called Rome.
The whole issue comes down to the matter of SURRENDER:
my will to Christ’s will. Is He Lord? Have I truly yielded? One
pastor in Texas once asked me, “Ralph, how do you get members/with S & H Green Stamps and a box of candy?” Or/by
the New Testament way—offering a cross. Well, we’d better get
back to this New Testament pattern of winning our converts: the
CROSS-way/not the CANDY or carrot-way. If those walking
our aisles don’t come forward in SURRENDER, they are not
likely to walk forward in the will-Divine. Bluntly put, Christ
cannot priest the un-surrendered. But O how well He has priested
the yielded hearts.
A page of military history will light up this truth. One day
Lord Nelson, the British naval officer was receiving the sur
render of the French fleet and Admiral. The Frenchman walked
forward to face Nelson. Oddly the French leader who was sur
rendering was actually smiling and stuck out his hand. But Nel
son refused to take his hand—and ordered: “Your sword first,
Sir!” Immediately he got the message. Whereupon the French
man stepped back and unsheathed his sword and knelt and laid
it at Nielson’s feet. Now something just like that in the heart
must take place when we walk the aisle and surrender to Christ
as Lord. A greater than Nelson is here! And it’s unconditional
surrender. Then the priesting begins. Never before.
II. Priesting Us To Be Willing To SACRIFICE
The church and its members go forward only if surrendered/
and never go forward very far or very fast unless there’s a spirit
of sacrifice. So true of that church in the wilderness between
Egypt and Canaan. And in Rome. And my church in North
Alabama.
Remember that church in Exodus? Ordered of God to move
on. Yet so balky. So lacking in faith and courage. So timid.
Remember the shape of the church: a TENT. A tent-shaped
tabernacle. That very shape implied movement. It was Goddesigned for MOBILITY. To take it down and move it on and
on. Always forward toward God’s destiny.
I used to think those Jews of old could have moved at will.
O no. They were no more welcome in that mid-east than they
are today. And you know how un-welcome they are there right
now. Go back and imagine how that tabernacle and tent-city
of old was set up. Twelve tribes on the sides/3 one each side/and
in front. As they moved forward they had to fight their way for
ward. And some died. Others were wounded. Arms hacked off.
Some crippled and hobbled for life. Sacrifice? Some paid with
their lives, their last full measure of devotion. But only thus
could that church of old advance. Right on the blood and bodies
and supreme sacrifice of some. And that’s right where it’s at with
our churches today. We thank God for the advances made pos
sible through the noble spirit of sacrifice of those going on
before us. The question is do we STOP now? Turn this desert
bivouac into our permanent city? Always the temptation of the
church. Settle. God static/or become dynamic and move on.
Move on in renewed dedication. And only by sacrifice.
What sacrifice now? When I look around in my church I
thank God for those who gave so much to bring us this far.
Some gave up clothes and cars and creature-comforts. Some
gave time and devotion. Some dipped in faith into life-savings.
Some even gave the best years of their lives to bring the people
of God through the wilderness and on toward Canaan. It must
not stop with them. It must not stop with me. Let’s go on—
sacrificing whatever is needed!
III. CHRIST Priesting Us To EVANGELIZE
The pastor-evangelist of Hebrews evidently had on his hands
a church of TIRED BLOOD. His members wanted to STOP
going out to win others. They had grown self-satisfied. Spiritually
and evangelistically complacent. “The sin which doth so easily

IV.
CHRIST Priesting Us to ETERNAL Life
One o fthe authors favorite words is E.T.E.R.N.A.L. Especially
as to what Christ offrs us in contrast to all we’ve had before. The
author’s city (home) was nick-named “The Eternal City.” So
was Jerusalem. This author says No. Those cities are made with
hands. Those cities are not eternal. They may look ever so strong.
And permanent. Look again. They are only tent-cities in the
wilderness. Only temporary dwelling places in our desert
passage.
The Eternal City is the City of God, not made with hands
eternal in the heavens. Don’t ever lose sight of that. Keep your
binoculars-of-faith forever focused on that—our ultimate des
tiny.
Where is your home? Where do you live?
O, I live in AMERICA/the U.S. of A.
I live in Alabama
In the city of Huntsville
In a house in Mira Vista Street.
O no. The Writer says: That’s your pup-tent. That’s your tentcity. That’s your desert bivouac. JTiat’s your temporary dwellingplace. Not your real home. Not your stopping place. Not your
“abiding-city.” Not your permanent residence.
Theres an old song that says it: “This world is NOT my
home. I’m just a passin’ through. . . .” That’s it. That song isn’t
much for music I suppose. But its theology is sound. And right
out of the heart of the author of Hebrews!
So, let us GO FORWARD to His City. And destiny.
Taking all we can with us in souls as we go.
Keeping our eyes on Jesus. And His values and life-style.
Never stopping again in our hearts or lives or witness or
service
Moving, marching ever onward
—on and on and on past these desert wastes to the City of
God in the Will-Divine!
Amen?
and Amen!
On past these desert wastes. On to the City of God. That’s our
Eternal City. Not Rome. But into Rome we must go to evan
gelize those God will yet give us on our march. Don’t let your
spirit flag and fail now. Rise up and reach out—right into the
pagan needs and hearts of this place.
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Ramses II was among the greatest builders of history. And his
favorite project was building statues of Ramses II. His great pas
sion was the erection of huge self-images. His was among the
greatest egos of history. It is ironic that the only thing left of
him is a decadent mummy in the Cairo Museum. Modern secular
man looks at the man of faith with the same incredible stare.
Consumed with building the image of his own ego—not with
pyramids, but with association with the right people, living in
the right neighborhood, belonging to the right club, knowing the
people that really matter—modern humanistic man is incredulous
when the church interrupts him Kvith a word from Jehovah.
We should not be surprised when modern pharoahs reject our
message. They know the gods that matter, they are not impressed
by the people who belong to God, and they consider audacious
the very suggestion that they should take him seriously.
Faithfulness brings problems because the secular world does not
recognize the agenda of faith. God’s agenda was for a worship
service in the desert (Ex. 5:1). Pharoah’s agenda was for more
bricks, bigger pyramids, and faster, please, with no labor prob
lems (Ex. 5:8-9). God’s agenda appeared to Pharoah as con
summate irresponsibility (5:5, 8, 17). He repeatedly interprets it
as idleness, twice over. You may be sure that modern pharoahs—
who may live next door—have precisely the same opinion of your
faith commitment. That is why, not as noisily but just as surely,
they reject your witness to the God who leads us out.
Pharoah’s response to God’s demand is increased rigidity in
his own life-style (“he hardened his heart”) and exploitation of
other people because of his own insecurity. When the Ultimate
and the Absolute and the Eternal brush up against him, all he
can scream is “more bricks, more bricks.” The sense of the
presence of God only makes him more rigid in his materialistic
life. Pharoah is reflected in the businessman who senses his own
mortality and becomes a workaholic to deafen his heart that is
always one beat closer to its last. Pharoah is reflected in the
lonely women in the affluent home who knows her own empti
ness and fills it with an ever increasing round of social responsi
bilities. When God comes close, life’s pharoah can only scream
“more bricks” and rigidify themselves in secular life-styles, so
well insulated that God’s voice becomes a whisper.
Not only does Pharoah respond to God by increased rigidity
but also by exploitation of others because of his own insecurity.
He dehumanizes and brutalizes everyone he can—Egyptian and
Israelite—because he knows only his own ego. Moses is able to
be redemptive and remedial because he has known God. Pha
roah’s reaction to confrontation with God is exploitation of others.
Every form of exploitation has the same roots; husbands who
exploit wives, tyrannical pastors who exploit their staffs, over
bearing friends who consume the egos of lesser people—all of
these are rejections of God surfacing as exploitation of others.
The agenda of the secular world is always on a collision course
with that of God’s people. You are rejected because your agenda
was rejected, just as surely as was Moses.
It is one thing to be rejected by Pharoah. It is another to be
rejected by the very people you are trying to help. Moses sud
denly finds himself 0 for 3—he struck out at birth, he struck
out at 40, and now he strikes out at 80. His very efforts have
made things worse than ever. Can you identify with that? There
he stands “stationed in the way” (v. 20). He is met by a dele
gation of Hebrews whose very words sting. They are the words
always used in the Old Testament by the innocent sufferers,
“Jehovah look upon you and judge.” (Ex. 5:21) Not on Pha
roah, on Moses! Literally they say, “You made us stink.” Before
Moses intervened they had a chance for delivery and a strong
desire. Now they have neither. Moses’ very intervention has
made them find the status quo more than acceptable. They are
now more than happy to dance the two-step of the brick maker
in the mud of Pharoah’s vats.
Have you ever intervened on behalf of God only to see things
get worse? Be of good cheer! This is often the case with the
servants of God. You are in good company.
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WHEN FAITHFULNESS BRINGS
PROBLEMS
(Exodus 5)
Joel C. Gregory
Have you made a new commitment to God only to see life
become more problematic rather than easier? This is often the
experience of His servants. No one among us would argue that
faithfulness to the will of God brings long-term fulfillment in
life and eternity. But many among us could witness the fact that
faithfulness to God sometimes brings short-term difficulties.
That was indeed the experience of Moses. Fresh from the
burning bush, Moses went to do the will of God in the court
of Pharoah. He boldly asked the tyrant of Egypt to release his
labor force for a worship service in the wilderness. Instead of
victory, Moses faced immediate rejection by Pharoah and by
the very Hebrews he had come to help. Moses found that faith
fulness to God has raised more problems than solutions.
Can you identify with this experience? Called by God to some
noble task, the pharoahs of this age and perhaps even God’s
ojwn people have not recognized your call or responded to your
ministry. Be of good cheer. You are in excellent company. If
faithfulness to God is bringing you more problems than solu
tions, there is a word from God for you in this text.
WHEN FAITHFULNESS BRINGS PROBLEMS
WE MAY FACE ABSOLUTE REJECTION
Faithfulness brings problems because the secular world does
not recognize our God. “Who is Jehovah?” Pharoah asks (Ex.
5:2). Pharoah knew all the gods that mattered. He was himself
a god, called the Son of the Sun. His very name Ramses con
tained with it the name of a god. Pharoah was the son of 3,000
years of divine grandparents. There were at least eighty gods in
ancient Egypt, each with its own sphere. The Jerusalem Targum
adds that Pharoah said, “I have not found the name of the Lord
in the book of angels.” This was an unregistered God! Pharoah
had decided which gods counted and which did not. He knew
Ra (the sun god), Happi (the Nile goddess), Hekht (god of the
frogs), but not Jehovah. What an irony; a few months later he
will be among the best informed men in history about Jehovah.
The Lord God of the universe has a way of informing the earth’s
pharoahs so they never forget. Modern humanists, likewise, know
the gods that matter: success, fashion, comfort, security, glitter,
escape. Man of the Eighties lives in a veritable garden of the
gods. He too asks, “Who is Jehovah?”
If you know a God by the show he sponsors, according to
Pharoah this God needs to try another producer and another
cast. Pharoah interpreted gods by how successful they were.
Happi of the Nile was a success every year. Ra was a blazing
success every morning. But to Pharoah Jehovah had failed by
being God of the slaves. Modern pharoahs look at those who
claim to be the people of God and still ask, “Who is Jehovah?”
Paul described the unimpressive people of God when he said,
“Not many wise, not many mighty, not many noble. . . .” (I
Cor. 1:26). An early acerbic critic of Christianity, Celsus,
scathed at the God of old women and little children. The world
of secular humanism does not recognize God because it does not
recognize his people.
The question, “Who is Jehovah?” is as much unbelief at Moses1
audacity as anything else. How dare he insinuate there is any
thing else to life other than brick making and pyramid building.

WHEN FAITHFULNESS BRINGS PROBELMS
WE MAY FIND OUR ONLY RESOURCE IN PRAYER
Moses found his only resource in turning back to the God
the world did not recognize. Prayer, just like people, has many
faces. The face of Moses’ prayer is one of despair, disappoint
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The stars may fall, the sun turn to ashes, the seasons quit their
succession, the planets wobble out of their orbits, but God will
not dishonor his name. The seraphim of Isaiah 6 must shut
their mouth and fold their wings if God dishonors his name.
The four living creatures, the 24 elders, the angels, and the my
riads of the redeemed of the Apocalypse must stop their song
if God dishonors his name. God will not so be dishonored. The
lifeless body of Jesus of Nazareth lay in the stiff unrelaxed em
brace of death in a Palestinian sepulchre. Over that tomb hang
the Kvords, “My God, why hast thou forsaken me. . . ?” If there
is no Exodus from that grave, the name of God will be dis
graced. God’s name will be honored! That lifeless body raises
from the dead because the name of Jehovah will be honored.
That is also the only hope that our lives will be an Exodus
of redemption. It is as certain as God’s respect for his own name.
When faithfulness brings problems, the bed-rock of our confi
dence is God’s faithfulness to his own name and character. The
world never changes, its Pharoahs never change; but thank
God, Jehovah never changes. His people may always know
Exodus because of his faithfulness to his own name.

ment, and complaint (Ex. 5:22). Everything Moses feared in the
wilderness is coming true in Egypt. At this time Moses seems to
have more insight with his excuses than God had with His an
swers (Ex. 3). “Wherefore and Why?” Moses asks. I spoke to
Pharoah in thy name—where is the God “who will be what He
will be?” This is a 'withering indictment of God for inaction.
One is reminded of the depths of depression of Jeremiah who
indicts God for becoming like a deceitful river that dries up in
the time of need; Jeremiah becomes even suicidal with depres
sion (Jer. 20:14ff). You have not begun to pray until you get
into the corner and have to look up to God with the word
“Why?” in face of a rejected life and message. Our prayerful
question is sometimes the single word inscribed on the wreath
on the grave of Dag Hammarskjold after his untimely death in
a United Nations plane over Africa . . . “Why?”
There is a good answer. God was present and working in
Moses’ failure and for a very good reason. If God’s people are
to belong to God and not to Pharoah, there must be a complete
end to Pharoah as their resource. The Hebrews had not come to
that point. “They came an dthey cried unto Pharoah” (Ex. 5:15).
This is precisely the same word used earlier of their cry to
God. Exodus cannot happen so long they turn to Pharoah for
life and not to God. The Exodus will not happen because of
a committee appeal to Pharoah! The Exodus will explode as a
mighty act of God when every other avenue is closed. The
Israelites to this point feel that God is capricious and that
Pharoah is dependable. It will only be when they see that
Pharoah is a capricious demagogue and that God is their only
Rock that Exodus may begin. When Pharoah refuses their dele
gation and the last vestige of hope is gone, then and only then,
redemption can begin. We are all slaves and we are all in need
of Exodus from our Egypts. But no seas will be crossed and no
manna will fall until God becomes our only resource. That is
why so many of us never know Exodus. We have never come
to that extremity. D. L. Moody put it this way. Moses spent 40
years in Egypt thinking he was somebody, 40 years in the wilder
ness finding he was nobody, and the last 40 years finding out
what God could do with a somebody who found out that with
out God he is nobody.
You may cry, “Why?” You may indict God for inactivity. But
God is waiting until everyone in your situation including you
is so desperate that he turns to God alone.
You may cry, “Why?” You may indict God for inactivity. But
God is waiting until everyone in your situation including you is
so desperate that he turns to God alone.
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REVIVAL THROUGH THE WORD
Text: Nehemiah 8
Stan Coffey
Nehemiah Chapter 8 records one of the greatest revivals of
history. It was the kind of revival that every preacher, every lay
person, every denominational worker is praying for and longing
for; the kind of revival that all of us would like to see in our
churches this coming Sunday morning; the kind of revival that
we would like to see in our denomination. When Nehemiah and
his followers had finished the rebuilding of the walls of the
city of Jerusalem, God sent a mountain-moving, earth-shaking,
devil-defying, sin-killing, Christ-honoring, Gospel-preaching,
rafter-rattling, Holy Ghost revival. That is the kind of revival
we need in America today to turn the tide of the forces of
Hell, to enlist souls, to enthrone Christ, and to endue God’s
people with His power.
It was a revival that came as a result of the Word of God.
Jt should be no surprise to us that the key to revival and the
secret of the mighty moving of the Spirit of God has to do with
our relationship to the Word of God. God has never done any
thing apart from His Word. God has not promised to bless our
programs; God has not promised to bless our personalities; God
has not promised to bless our promotions. When God was ready
to create this world, He did it through His Word. God said,
“Let there be light,” and there was light. The creation of this
world came as a result of the spoken Word of God. When God
wanted to send a message to His people, He found a Prophet
like Moses or Elijah or Isaiah or Daniel, and He gave to them
His Word for the people. When God was ready to redeem man
kind, He did it through the Living Word of God, the Word made
flesh, the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Bible emphasizes again and again the importance of the
Christian’s relationship to the Word of God. Personal holiness
comes through the Word, for Jesus said in John 15:3, “Now ye
are clean through the Word which I have spoken unto you.”
Enlightment comes through the Word of God. The Bible says
in Psalms 119:130, “The entrance of thy words giveth light.”
We are sanctified by the Word, encouraged by the Word, em
powered by the Word, and the Word of God is our defensive
weapon against the forces of Hell, for Paul said in Ephesians
6:17, “Take the sword of the Spirit which is the Word of God.”

WHEN FAITHFULNESS BRINGS PROBLEMS
WE MAY RECEIVE RENEWED PERSONAL ASSURANCE
God’s renewal comes by stressing the future, not by brooding
over the past. God’s answer to Moses is to promise more in the
future than he had ever promised in the past (Ex. 6). The
Hebrews will not simply leave, Pharoah will expel them with a
strong hand. Pharoah is screwing down the lid, only to have it
blow up higher! So, it is repeated again and again in the plagues
that the very hardness of Pharoah’s heart is becoming the occa
sion of God’s greater glory.
But ultimately God’s renewed assurance is a restatement of
his name. He lashes the victory of his people with cords of steel
to his own name, Pharoah has asked contemptuously and sarcas
tically, “Who is Jehovah?” Up to this moment Jehovah is the
God whose servants have been humiliated and whose people
have been exploited. He is a God whose name is called into
question.
Moses is told that his victory is as certain as God’s regard for
his own name. “Thou shall not take the name of the Lord thy
God lightly, to no purpose. . . .” It has been so taken by
Pharoah. God’s victory will be rooted in his respect for his own
name. His cause will succeed not because Pharoah’s flinty heart
suddenly softens or because God’s fickle people suddenly find a
flaming faith. Neither, in fact, happens. His cause will prosper
because of his respect for his own name. I promised my little
boy I would take him for a walk after dinner. What would he
think of me if I refused? The name “Daddy” would be synony
mous with deceit and caprice. God, the father of us all, will not
have it so. Ezekiel 20:5ff understands that God’s name is God’s
oath.
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Revival comes through our relationship with the Word. Notice
this great truth as it is illustrated for us in Nehemiah 8.

are really saying to God, “We’re not interested in what you want.
We’re just interested in what we want.” I tell our people, “You
came to listen, I came to preach, and I hope you don’t get
through before I do!”

I.
A DESIRE FOR THE WORD
First of all, there was a desire for the Word. In Nehemiah
8:1, the Bible says, “And all the people gathered themselves
together as one man into the street that was before the water
gate; and they spake unto Ezra the Scribe to bring the book of
the law of Moses, which the Lord had commanded to Israel.”
There was both a famine and a desire for the Word of God.
All the people gathered as one man and they said, “We want to
hear something from the Word of God.”
There will not be revival and spiritual vitality in the church
until there is a desire for the Word of God. The Bible says in
Job 23:10-12, “But he knoweth the way that I take: when he
hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold. My foot hath held his
steps, his way have I kept, and not declined. Neither have I gone
back from the commandment of his lips; I have esteemed the
words of his mouth more than my necessary food.” What did
Job say? Job said, “This book, God’s Word, is more precious,
is more important to me, more needful to me than the food
that I eat. I have esteemed the words of his mouth more than
my necessary food.” When this book is as important to you as
your physical food, then you are going to start to put your life
into a position where you can be used of God.
Have you ever tried fasting? Some of you at least try to diet.
If you want to know Iwhat kind of sissy you are, try to miss
three meals in a row and you will find out how chained you are
to a refrigerator. And yet, many of you can go one, two, three,
four, five, six days and even months without feasting on the
Word of God. Job said, “I have esteemed the Word of his
mouth more than my necessary meat.”
Psalms 119:162 says, “I rejoice at thy word, as one that findeth
great spoil.” Have you ever dreamed of just one day discovering
a buried treasure? David said, “Oh, to me, to go into the Word
of God is like a treasure hunt. Just to dive down deep into the
Word of God . . . I rejoice at thy Word as one that findeth
great spoil.”
In Nehemiah 8, the people of God had a hunger for the Word
of God. They said, “Bring us the Bible. Read to us from the
Word of God.” I wonder if one day the dust on our Bibles is
not going to testify against us. “These hath God married, never
to part. Dust in your Bible and dirt in your heart.” If there
is to be spiritual vitality in our church, if we are to have revival,
if we are to turn the tide, if we are to have the anointing of God
on our ministry, then there must be a desire for the Word of
God.

III. A DECLARATION OF THE WORD
There was a declaration of the Word. Nehemiah 8:4 says,
“And Ezra the Scribe stood upon a pulpit of wood, which they
had made for the purpose. . . .” God’s method for bringing vitality
to the church is the preaching of the Word of God. When we
see a church that is doing something for God; a church that is
alive; a church that is dynamically reaching its city for Christ—
we see a church who has a preacher, a spiritual Ezra, who
stands up and declares the Word of God. God brings spiritual
vitality to his people through the declaration of His Word. That
is why we either need to believe this Bible is the infallible Word
of God or we need to get out of the pulpit. Preachers used to
say, “The Bible says. . . .” Then they started saying, “The
church says. . . .” Now a lot of them scratch their heads and
say, “It seems to me. . . .” People are not interested in the
Christ of our imagination, but in the Christ of God’s revelation.
I am like that country preacher who was preaching one time
and he made up his mind that he was going to believe every
word of the Bible though he didn’t know every word of the Bible.
He was reading from the Old Testament about Noah and it was
an old Bible, tattered and torn, and a leaf was missing, so he
began to read and he read, “Noah was a hundred and forty seven
years old, and he took a wife.” He turned the page and a page
was missing but he didn’t know it and so he read this phrase,
“Noah was a hundred and forty seven years old and he took a
wife . . . and she was thirty cubits long, fifty cubits wide, thirty
cubits high. . . .” By then, he was scratching his head, “. . . and
she was dobbed on the inside with pitch, and made of gopher
wood.” Well, he just scratched his head and said, “I don’t under
stand it, but I believe it!”
The spiritual vitality comes when there is a desire for the Word,
a devotion to the Word, and a declaration of the Word. It was a
great day in my life when I discovered that God could use me,
that God not only used men like Dr. Criswell and Billy Graham,
but God could use me and anoint me and bless me if I would
but preach the Word of God.
IV. A DEDICATION TO THE WORD
There was a dedication to the Word. Nehemiah 8:5-6 says,
“And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people and
when he opened it, all the people stood up: and Ezra blessed
the Lord, and the great God. And all the people answered,
Amen, Amen, with lifting up their hands: and they bowed their
heads, and worshipped the Lord with their faces to the ground.”
The people |were so enthusiastic about this book that they lifted
their hands and they said, “Amen.” Today, in most churches,
we lift our hands and say, “Amen” and people will say there is
something wrong with us. We have been subnormal so long
that when we get normal, people think we are abnormal. We
should not tip our cup over but if our cup overflows, let it. We
say, “Well, we’re afraid someone will get carried away.” Well,
every now and then, we do have people who get carried away,
but that should not worry us. It is easier to cool down a fanatic
than it is to warm up a corpse. Our greatest danger is not that
by this time next week we are going to become a congregation of
howling fanatics. Our biggest danger is that we could become so
cold, so lukewarm, so lackadaisical, so indifferent that we will not
get enthusiastic and excited about the Word of God.
This is God’s book or it isn’t and if it is the Word of God,
we ought to get excited about it. Would to God we were as
afraid of excessive death as we are of excessive life. When the
Word is preached, it should be honored by the ringing voices
of “Amen” and the praises of God’s people and the worshipping
of our Lord.
Someone wrote to the Baptist Standard not long ago and ob
jected to clapping in church. There was clapping in the Bible,
but I can understand why there is not any clapping in a lot of
churches—people do not have anything to clap about. When we
realize that we are hearing the Word of God and about Jesus
Christ, there is something that makes us want to shout, “Amen”
and clap our hands and praise the Lord!

II.
A DEVOTION TO THE WORD
There must be a devotion to the Word. Nehemiah 8:3 tells us
that Ezra took the Word of God, “And he read therein before
the street that was before the water gate, from the morning
until the midday, before the men and the women, and those
that could understand; and the ears of all the people were atten
tive unto the book of the law.”
The people were devoted to the hearing of the Word of God
and they came to the worship service for that purpose. They
were not time-conscious. Verse 3 tells us that Ezra read from
the morning until the midday. It was a long service and there
is no indication here that anyone was in a hurry to get out and
get into the cafeteria line—the people were there and they stayed
there to hear the Word of God. The reason there is not spiritual
vitality in most churches today is we spend too much time doing
other things and not enough time in the Word of God. It is
amazing how many people become time-conscious when they
get into church.
Ezra and his people had revival and spiritual vitality because
they were there to hear the Word of God. They were not clock
watchers. So many churches remind us of what Vance Havner
once said: “The clock struck twelve on Sunday noon and the
church gave up her dead.” The services should not be dragged on,
but they should not be rushed, either. We ought to let God the
Holy Spirit work. When God has blessed, souls are being saved,
the Word is being preached, people are being born again, and
there are a bunch of Christians anxious to end the service, we
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cern, because of our puny efforts to win souls. How it ought to
break our hearts to have so many in our state who are lost and
without God. There ought to be a crying out and a mourning,
but there is a time to weep and a time to rejoice. There is a
time to be filled with sorrow and a time to be filled with joy.
Ezra and Nehemiah saw that the people had mourned sufficiently
so they came to them saying, “No(w it’s time to stop your weep
ing.” The devil can use heartbrokenness against you if you are
not careful. Some Christians think they have a broken spirit
when, in fact, they have a morose spirit. They always carry a
negative kind of spirit, down on themselves and on everyone
else. Jesus did not say, “I have come that ye might have death,”
but He said, “I have come that ye might have life.” There are
some who want to see the church of the living God on its face
continually. Continually weeping, they say we would have a
revival if we would do that. No, we would not. There is a time
to be broken and to mourn, but it is only a means to an end. We
can thank God for the wisdom of Nehemiah and Ezra, for when
they saw the repentance of the people, they said, “Do not weep
anymore.” The devil will bring you down to keep you there,
but the Holy Spirit will bring you down to lift you up even
higher. The demonstration of the Word produced repentance.

We ought to honor the Word because every bit of it is about
Jesus Christ. The Old Testament says, “Someone is coming.” The
Gospels say, “Someone has come.” The Epistles say, “Someone
is coming again.” It is all about Jesus. If you read the Bible
and do not see Jesus, then you need to reread it because you
have misread it.
The Bible is His story. It is a beautiful picture of Jesus Christ.
In Genesis, He's the Promised Seed; in Exodus, He’s the Passover Lamb; in Leviticus, He’s the Scapegoat; in Numbers, He’s
the Brazen Serpent; in Deuteronomy, He’s the Great Lawgiver;
in Joshua, He’s Prophet, Priest and King; in Judges, He’s Judge
of all the Earth; in Ruth, He’s the Kinsman-Redeemer; in
Samuel, He’s the Anointer of Kings; in Kings, He’s the King of
Kings and Lord of Lords; in Chronicles, He’s the Great His
torian; in Ezra, He’s the Rebuilder of the Temple; in Nehemiah,
He’s the Rebuilder of the Wall; in Esther, He’s the Saviour of the
Jews; in Job, He’s the Friend that sticketh closer than a brother;
in Psalms, He’s the Song of the Ages; in Proverbs, He’s the
Truth; in Ecclesiastes, He’s the Great Preacher; in Song of
Solomon, He’s the Wonderful Lover; in Isaiah, He’s the Wonder
ful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace;
in Jeremiah, He’s the Weeping Prophet; in Lamentations, He’s the
Street Preacher; in Daniel, He’s the Stone, cut out without hands
that will come again to break in pieces the kingdoms that will
cover the earth with the knowledge of God as waters cover the
sea; in Hosea, He’s the Spurned but Forgiving Lover; in Minor
Prophets, He’s the One coming to Bethlehem of Judah; in Mat
thew, He’s the King of Kings; in Mark, He’s the Suffering Servant;
in Luke, He’s the Son of Man; in John, He’s the Son of God;
in Acts, He’s the Power of the Church; in Romans, He’s the
Dynamite of the Gospel; in Corinthians. He’s the Restorer of
the Carnal Nature; in Galatians, He’s the Rent Veil; in Ephesians,
He’s the Heavenly One; in Philippians, He’s Our Sufficiency; in
Colossians, He’s the Preeminent One; in Thessalonians, He’s Our
Coming Salvation; in Timothy, He’s Our Great Appearing God;
in Titus, He’s Our Blessed Hope; in Philemon, He’s the Forgiver
of All Wayward Slaves; in Hebrews, He’s the Best of All; in
Peter, He’s the Foundation of our Salvation; in Epistles of John,
He’s Our Assurance; in Jude, He’s the One Who Keeps Us From
Falling; in Revelation, He’s the One Saddled on a White Horse,
who will come back and establish a kingdom where Jesus shall
reign where ere the sun does its successive journeys, His kingdom
shall spread from shore to shore, till moons shall wax and wane
no more.
We (want revival in our churches? Then we must honor this
Book, for it is all about Jesus. In a church where there is no
excitement, where no souls are being saved, there is not a proper
dedication of the Word of God. The same thing has spelled the
doom of great denominations of the past, who have died and who
are dying now—those denominations lost their dedication and
they lost their spiritual vitality.
When we declare the Word, when we honor the priority of
soul winning and evangelism, the same thing will happen that
happened in verse 6: “Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God
and all the people said Amen, Amen. Lifting up their hands they
bowed their heads and worshipped the Lord with their faces to
the ground.” There was a desire for the Word, a devotion to
the Word, a declaration of the Word, a dedication to the Word.

2. A Demonstration of Rejoicing
Secondly, there was a demonstration of rejoicing. It produced
joy. Verse 10 states, “Then said he unto them, Go your way,
eat the fat, and drink the sKveet, and send portions unto them for
whom nothing is prepared: for this day is holy unto our Lord:
neither be ye sorry; for the joy of the Lord is your strength.”
There is nothing sweeter than being a part of a church where the
joy of the Lord is prevalent.
Nothing makes a church spiritually stronger than the joy of the
Lord. There is nothing more appealing than the joy of the Lord.
Yes, there will be tears and brokenness, but the one thing that
ought to characterize our churches more than anything else is
the joy of the Lord. Worship is to be exciting. We are not com
memorating a dead Savior, we are celebrating a living Lord.
There is no need to go to the ballgames and shout like a Co
manche Indian and then sit in church like a wooden Indian.
People are not worried about Heaven or Hell. They just want to
know how they can hack it on Monday. Most people are just
longing for you—for something real. The joy of the Lord is
your strength. Jesus said, “These things have I spoken unto you
that my joy remain in you and that your joy might be full.”
You know what revival is? First, you make folks mad, then
you make them sad, then you make them glad. People come to
our church and they hear me preach and the first thing they
do is get mad. They swell up like a spoiled pup. They say, “I
don’t agree with that little pipsqueak. Who does he think he is?”
But somehow, by the grace of God, they keep coming. Then no
longer do they get mad. They get sad. They say, “Oh, what a
sinner I am.” And they begin to cry and repent of their sin and
God moves in. They are filled with joy then and that is where
God wanted them all the time.
Someone wrote this about life, “A crust of bread and a corner
to sleep in; a minute to smile and an hour to weep in; a pint
of joy and a peck of trouble and never a laugh, but the misery
comes double and this is life.” Not if you know Jesus Christ.
If you know him there is joy unspeakable and full of glory. We
are not supposed to creep into our work, we are to leap into our
work. The joy of the Lord is our strength.

V. A DEMONSTRATION OF THE WORD
There was a demonstration of the Word. When we desire the
Word and devote ourselves to it; when we declare the Word
and dedicate it, then we begin to demonstrate the Word and it
produces a spiritual vitality and transformation and a mighty
revival. What took place when these people began to demon
strate the Word of God?

3. A Demonstration of Response
There was a demonstration of response. Verse 12 tells us,
“And all the people went their way to eat, and to drink, and
to send portions, and to make great mirth, because they had
understood the words that were declared unto them.” The indi
cation is that they understood with the intention of obeying the
Word of God. It is time for Southern Baptists to obey the Word
of God. We have had all kinds of conferences on evangelism.
We have had soul winning courses upon soul winning courses,
and baptisms are still down. We have tried program after pro
gram. When are we going to learn that the answer is not only
the declaration of the Word but also the demonstration of the
Word? We need to hear the admonition of James today. “Be ye

1. Demonstration of Repentance
First of all, there (was a demonstration of repentance and
heartbrokenness. In verse 9, “All the people wept when they
heard the words of the law.” The first effect of heeding the Word
of God was mourning. They were brokenhearted, and thank
God that they were. They should have been and we ought to be.
Our sins ought to break our hearts. There is no revival without
mourning. Oh, how we ought to be mourning because of uncon
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doers of the Word and not hearers only.” We want to increase
our baptisms? Be doers of the Word. We want to build our
churches? Be doers of the Word. We want to see God shake
our cities? Be doers of the Word.
The Word has priority. There is only one priority for the
New Testament church and that is evangelism. TTiere is but one
purpose for the church and that is evangelism. According to the
Word, there is one reason for our existence and that is to win
men and women and boys and girls to the Lord Jesus Christ.
This is the priority that Almighty God has given us. It is not up
to us to question it or argue about it or speculate upon it. In
1974, God revealed to me that His priority was reaching people
for Jesus. Six years ago in Nashville, Tennessee, I knelt in a
motel room and asked God to make me a personal soul winner
and a soul winner pastor, and I told God I would use every
means at my disposal to bring people for Jesus Christ. That year,
I baptized 210; the next year, 285; the next year, 661; the next
year, 1,163. I believe it was because of a desire for the Word,
a devotion to the Word, a declaration of the Word, a dedication
to the Word, and a demonstration of the Word.
A father and his two children were swimming off the coast of
New Jersey. The little boy was eight, the little girl was ten. They
were all good swimmers. They got out there and they noticed the
tide was coming in and carrying them out. They were being swept
away from the shore. The father tvas the strongest swimmer,
but he knew he could not save both his children, so he took the
little boy back to the shore with him, and he said to the little
girl, “Honey, you’re a good swimmer. You can float on your back
all day long if you’ll just try. Now honey, don’t get frightened,
just lay on your back and swim and float and swim and float.
I’m going to shore for help, honey. Daddy will come back for
you. Don’t forget it. Daddy will come back.
And he swam with the eight-year-old boy to the shore and he
told the people there. Before long, all that area was covered with
boats and swimmers looking for that little girl. Four hours later,
they found the little ten-year-old girl, miles from the shore,
floating on her back. Someone said to her, “Honey, weren’t you
afraid?” She said, “No, Daddy said I could float all day on my
back and he said he’d come for me and I was just doing what
he told me to do until he came.”
Jesus said He was going away, but He said He would come
again. “And when He shall come with trumpet sound, oh, may I
then in Him be found.”

which we can say, “Woe is every one of us, laymen and preach
ers alike, if we do not share the Good News.” When our Lord
gave us the Great Commission in Matthew 28:18-20, he was
not speaking to a seminary classroom or a Pastors’ Conference.
He was talking to believers. Sharing the Good News, making
disciples, is the responsibility and privilege of laymen, as well as
preachers.
Unquestionably, Philip could identify here. Wasn’t he one of
the first deacons in the New Testament fellowship? Yes. Ob
viously, he and the other six fulfilled their function well. How
ever, the Lord had a larger ministry for Philip. It is my deep
conviction that we catch a glimpse, at least in part, of the New
Testament strategy for reaching people in the life of this man
Philip.
I.

The Position of the Messenger is Quite Clear in God’s
Strategy
Where do we find Philip at this point in the text? Right in the
dead center of God’s will. He was committed, devoted, and
faithfully serving in the early church or he would not have
been chosen as a deacon. Obviously, he was one of those scat
tered through the intense persecution led by Saul of Tarsus.
Remember, in verse 4 these were the ones who “went everywhere
preaching—communicating the word!” These were lay people
scattered throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria. Verse 1
reminds us that the apostles remained in Jerusalem. Interestingly
enough, this was their responsibility Jesus had clearly given to
them. Acts 1:8 says, “. . . ye shall be witnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.” Now, because of this intense thrust
of persecution, they are in the process of doing precisely what
they were commissioned to do in the first place. It is certainly
no accident that Philip is found in Samaria. There could be no
question that necessity was laid upon him to preach the gospel,
and preach he did with remarkable success. Peter and John were
commissioned by the church at Jerusalem to check on these
reports from Samaria. Upon arrival, they found a full-scale
revival in progress. They, along with Philip, learned a remark
ably meaningful lesson, that God loved Samaritans and saved
them through faith in Jesus Christ just like He did Jews.
Philip was willing to be where God wanted him. Are we?
Sometimes I feel the TV commercial could well apply to
preachers: “Moving up . . . turning up. . .!” Discounting the
cold drink advertised, occasionally it seems our thoughts center
on “Moving up!” We become so interested in where we can go
next that 'we miss the very point of why God put us where we
are at present. Where is up? There is no up from your church
or mine unless God moves us beyond any peradvanture. Some
thing I heard years ago in a college Bible class has stayed with
me for life. The professor said, “Whether you preach to ten or
ten thousands, the pulpit is too big for you.” Remember, too,
we are responsible for the depth of our message, but God is
responsible for the breadth of our ministry.
Philip was in position to learn a great lesson. Would you
believe the Spirit of the Lord moved him to leave Samaria and
journey to Gaza. This is a startling redirection. Here were the
great crowds in response in Samaria. Now, God points him in
the direction of the desert area of Gaza, where there is sparse
population. There is no indication that Philip entertained ques
tions regarding God’s leadership. He just followed it. He learned
that God’s strategy was to reach the one as well as the many.
In fact, we don’t reach people by masses; we reach them as
individuals. There was a divine appointment for Philip in Gaza.
The Lord had someone he wanted his preacher to meet one on
one. If we think God has placed us in a desert area, keep your
eyes open and your heart alert. It may well be there is an
Ethiopian out there, seeking. Perhaps, there is someone whom
the Lord wants us to meet and to reach with the Good News.
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A NEW TESTAMENT STRATEGY FOR
REACHING PEOPLE
Text: Acts 8:26-35
H. Bailey Stone
While we continue to cultivate an acute awareness of all
human problems, we cannot afford to allow our preeminent em
phasis on bringing people into new life through faith in Jesus
Christ to go begging. Historically and biblically, this is our
mandate, our primary function.
Paul in I Corinthians 9:16 said, “Necessity is laid upon me
. . . woe is me if I preach not the gospel!” Every preacher
worth his salt can identify with this, but there is a real sense in

II.

The Preparation of the Seeker is Also a Part of God’s
Strategy
Remember Samaria? These were half-breeds and half-pagans.
They had developed a religion that was more cultic than Jewish.
Yet, it was based on foundations of Judaism. Philip learned
through his experience in Samaria that God was concerned about
people. He loved people, whatever their color or wherever they
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lived geographically in the earth. Here in Gaza, there would be
no hesitation to join the chariot carrying the Ethiopian back to
his country. This man whom Philip met was extremely influen
tial. He was placed in a high position of authority in the court
of Candace, the queen of Ethiopia, as chancellor of the exchequer.
It is significant to note that this man was “reading” the scroll of
Isaiah. In his day, this was an indication that he was a very
educated man. He not only was educated, he had intelligence,
which not every educated man seems to have. You see, he knew
his limitations. He realized he couldn’t understand the scriptures
without some help. This man was also very religious. More than
likely, he had been raised in polytheism, but this had not satis
fied his needs. Surely, he had become impressed with the mono
theism of the Jews and had become a Jewish proselyte. The
eunuch had attended the feast in Jerusalem, hoping to get back
to the roots of his adopted faith in hopes that his unsatisfied
heart might find its answers. Here was a man who was well
educated, intelligent, sincere, religious, fulfilling a high political
position in his nation, but this was not enough! He needed to
know Jesus Christ. All people do. And we who know him need
to be doing more about getting the message to those who need
to hear.
Listen, salvation’s point of origination is in God, not man.
But when the lost person becomes thirsty to know the truth, God
gets that person in touch With one of his. Remember Cornelius?
God had to do more to get Peter ready to communicate the gos
pel to a Gentile than he did to get the Gentile ready to hear the
message and respond. Sometimes, it seems the Lord has to work
harder getting us involved in witnessing than he does preparing
those to hear the witness that we will share. Was this man ever
seeking! He literally exhorted, urged strongly that Philip come
up into the chariot to talk with him. Once, I talked with the
husband of one of our members, asking him if he was a Chris
tian. “Yes,” he said, “I’m a Christian.” Then he proceeded to
tell me about his ecclesiastical affiliation. I asked him to visit
our church with his wife, which he did. After three Sundays, he
came by the door to ask when I was coming back to see him.
The moment I entered his home the second time, he said, “I
lied to you. I’m not a Christian, but I want you to tell me how
to become one.” I did, and he did! I’m convinced it is God’s
strategy to bring seeking sinners in touch with those who can
tell them about the Saviour. There are so many people seeking,
or who can be cultivated to seek, as we share our faith by what
we are, as well as by what we say.

shall inherit the Gentiles.” Perhaps, he asked, “What must I do?”
And Philip pointed him to Isaiah 55:1: “Ho, every one that
thirsteth, come.” What must you do? Come to Jesus. Could he
have said, “But wait. I’m a eunuch. What chance do I have with
him?” Surely, Philip turned to Isaiah 56:3: “Neither let the
eunuch say, Behold, I am a dry tree. For thus saith the Lord
unto the eunuchs . . . I will give them an everlasting name,
that shall never be cut off!” It must have been an awesome mo
ment. Surely, the eunuch looked at Philip and said, “I come.”
In the snap of a finger, in the (winkling of an eye, salvation
came to the eunuch.
Oh, yes, there was much witness and even cultivation as the
Spirit of the Lord dealt with this man before he received Christ.
Then came the necessary response. He received Christ.
Thus, followed the outward symbolism of baptism, and the
eunuch was on his way to his own country to share the Good
News.
The proclamation Philip shared was the fact that Jesus, alone,
is the sufficient Saviour. This is not to minimize baptism, church
membership, reformation of character and life, but it is to say
that these are meaningless until Jesus lives in one’s life. This
man forever is an undeniable illustration of God’s strategy for
reaching people. The proclamation to share is Jesus. He is the
center of our witness. Job 9:2 asks the question, “How can a
man be right with God?” In 2 Corinthians 5:21, Paul answers,
“Jesus was made sin for us; that we might be made the righteous
ness of God through him.” In Job 14:14, Job asks, “If a man
die, will he live again?” In John 11:25, Jesus gives the answer,
“I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me,
though he Were dead, yet shall he live: And whosoever liveth
and believeth in me shall never die.” Also, in John 5:24, Jesus
said, “He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent
me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation;
but is passed from death unto life.”
Yes, we must position ourselves within the will of God and be
ready, especially to help the prepared seeker to come to know
him. As proclaimers, we preach Jesus only. If you begin any
where in Old or New Testament and do not preach Jesus, then
you missed God’s strategy for reaching people and the theme of
the scriptures from Genesis to Revelation.
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III. The Proclamation Shared
It is not an accident that Philip found this man reading Isaiah
53. Someone suggested that it was good that Philip ran to the
chariot for had he not run, this man might have been in chapter
54. Of course, I rather doubt that because this man was con
centrating on this particular passage. Be assured, there couldn’t
have been a better passage for evangelism in all the Old Testa
ment. At the time, the eunuch |was mulling over in his mind the
chief problem in the text. In fact, he knew what the problem
was. “Of whom does the prophet speak, himself or someone else?”
There is no possible way this could have been the nation Israel
about whom Isaiah is speaking. Just as surely, it couldn’t have
been the prophet, himself. Of course, this is the kernel of the
issue in this passage, and there is no way anything or anyone
could fit this passage other than Jesus Christ. Perhaps, Philip said,
“Thank you, Lord. You planned this all the way.” Here is this
man reading the scroll of Isaiah, when suddenly here comes
God’s messenger to give him the answers to his questioning
heart and the peace for which he so greatly hungered. Notice,
the scripture says that Philip began right here and preached
unto him Jesus. You can start anywhere in this Book from
Genesis to Revelation and preach Jesus, but, again, there is no
better place than this passage in Isaiah 53. Philip preached the
message that God wants every person today to hear. “The Lord
laid on him (Jesus) the iniquity of us all.” This word is as
fresh today as it was when it gushed from the lips of Philip
centuries ago. There is more truth in this one statement than
you find in all the teachings of Plato and Aristotle combined.
Here, this man began to understand the scriptures for the first
time in his life. Perhaps, he asked the question, “What about
me? I’m a Gentile.” Philip pointed to Isaiah 54:3: “His seed

“THE HIGH COST OF EFFECTIVE
EVANGELISM”
I Cor. 9:1-27
Roy J. Fish
I want to begin with a brief apologetic concerning the Chris
tian life. God never designed the Christian life to be a dull
monotonous routine. The Christian life was planned to be
thrilling adventure. God defined His desire for my life and yours
in Christ in terms of rejoicing with joy unspeakable and full of
glory. Jesus said, “I am come that you might have life and have
it more abundantly.” The apostle Paul talked in terms of peace
that passeth all understanding. This is the kind of life God wants
you and me to experience day by day. Not one thing I will say
in this message today is incompatible with that kind of life. In
all likelihood, the person here who carries the deepest concern
for a lost World is the person who knows the deepest joy of the
Lord.
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I am going to speak to you about evangelism. I suppose all
of us to some degree in this building are committed to sharing
the thrilling news of Jesus Christ with others. But I want to talk
with you today about evangelism as a costly concern; I speak
concerning the high cost of effective evangelism. Effective evange
lism costs something. It is not found in a bargain basement.
You’ll never find it with a marked down price tag. And our
lack of effectiveness, if it’s there in evangelism, is not to be
blamed on the fact that we’re serving in a “peculiar situation”
neither that our world is becoming increasingly secular and im
pervious to the Gospel. Our failures are to be blamed on the fact
that evangelism that is effective really costs something and we
simply have not been willing to pay the price.
Paul, in this passage of scripture, talks about the high cost
of effective evangelism. He tells us:
I. It costs you your privileges.
To begin with he says to us, effective evangelism might cost
us our privileges. In this chapter, like in no other chapter from
the pen of this tremendous man, he says for the sake of evange
lism I have given up my rights. Six times in this chapter he
says I have denied myself certain privileges. I have not exer
cised my rights. I have not taken advantage of that which would
appear to be rightfully mine. I have been denying myself these
privileges and in verse 12 he tells us why. “That the Gospel be
not hindered.” That word, gospel, is from the greek word evangellion, or evangel. Paul says, I do this that my evangelism be
not hindered.” That word, gospel, is from the Greek word evanrights. Jesus and sharing him with others meant more to the
apostle Paul than anything in life and he could stand before
these Corinthians and faithfully declare that he had renounced
all of his privileges that the Gospel be not hindered; but what
he’s saying is it cost me something. And I want to tell you it’s
going to cost you something in the 'way of your rights and your
privileges if your life counts redemptively for Jesus.
I was in a church in a western state preaching an eight-day
meeting, and every night behind me in the choir sat a beautiful
seventeen or eighteen year old girl. I couldn’t help but notice
her; she sat right behind me. When you become a Christian you
don’t lose your eyesight, it just becomes sanctified. I asked the
pastor about her. He said, “Let me tell you a story.” He said,
“She’s a cheerleader at the largest high school in this metropoli
tan area. And they’re having their last football game of the
season this Friday night. Monday, at the meeting of the cheer
leaders and the faculty sponsors, she shared this with them. She
said, I won’t be there Friday night to help you in the cheer
leading or to lead the yells in the game. She said, “I’m a fol
lower of Jesus Christ and my church is in a series of services
designed to win people to him. And I believe that my Lord
would have me to be there Friday night. You can impose what
ever penalty on me that you please, but I won’t be there Friday
night.” And I discovered I was in a church that had learned
something about the cost of discipleship and the high price of
effective evangelism. And I wasn’t surprised to see that this
church was winning and baptizing about 200 people every year.
But they were finding that effective evangelism inevitably cost
them something in the way of privileges.
You call yourself his disciple; but has your witness for him
ever cost you anything? An anemic kind of commitment will
never attract people to Jesus Christ and if we don’t deny our
selves right or privileges our lives are going to be characterized
by an emaciated kind of evangelism.
II. It costs you your prejudices.
Secondly, Paul says, effective evangelism will cost us our
prejudices. Paul was every inch a Je\v. And I don’t have to re
mind you about the characteristic prejudices that dominated
Jewish people, particularly as far as other races were concerned.
And undoubtedly Paul’s life had been a part of that. But in the
passage I read a minute ago, he said I’ve given all this up, I’ve
denied myself my prejudices, I’ve become all things to all men
that by all means I might save some.
For most of us here, prejudices don’t lie in the direction of
other races. I think I can honestly say before God, that I never
had a big problem with this in my life; but there are other
subtle prejudices in my life which God constantly has to chip
away. A few years ago, I had a terrific prejudice toward the

counter culture, toward hippies, against the combination of the
male species and long hair, and it was particularly aggravated
by beards. To me it was Jesus saves and shaves. I was in an
airport at some terrible hour, six o’clock one morning, and there
were three of us in the waiting room. Two of them, hippies
mind you, had hair down to their waist. I’m not the most agree
able person at six a.m. anyhow. I looked across the waiting
room and they were over there and I was in as far away as I
could get in a corner. I said, “Lord, I thank you that I’m not
as other men.” And I had an unexpected visit from Jesus, he
said, “My child, do you think I love those fellows?” I said,
“Yes, Lord, I know you love those fellows.” He make it quick,
He said, “I love them and you had better love them too.” I want
to tell you the quickest cure of hippie detestation on record
took place in that airport terminal. I realized that as God’s
child, I have to rid myself of my own little prejudices if my
life is to count in his highest purpose.
If our prejudices do not lie in a radical direction where do
they lie? The prejudices of most of us as far as evangelism is
concerned, lie in the direction of the sinful sinner, the moral
lepers. We don’t enjoy sharing with those who morally live on
the other side of the tracks. We like to do our evangelism with
those we might think are the pushovers, those who represent
“easy picking.”
I heard Danny Satchez tell a story I’ll never forget. Danny is
presently director of evangelism at New York State. He was a
student at Southwestern Seminary in the early 60’s. In the fall
he had just finished finals. It was a warm day and he said he
just wanted to get away somewhere and just sit and relax. So he
made his way to a cemetery over in the north part of Ft. Worth.
He said, everything was going as he planned, he was just sitting
there, just relaxing, meditating. And he heard somebody weeping.
The weeping was fairly loud, and very copious. He said, “I won
dered whether I ought to go around and help. After all, I’m a
minister of the Gospel. I did, I walked around some shrubs and
I recognized her. She was the mother of Lee Harvey Oswald.
He’s buried in a cemetery in the North part of Ft. Worth. She
was there weeping at his grave, on that December day.” And
as they talked, when she found out he was a minister, she said
to him, “Young man, on the night of the day that my son was
shot, special prayer meetings were held in the National Cathedral
in Washington, D.C. for the family of President Kennedy and
for the family of a slain policeman in the city of Dallas. They
prayed for them. Tell me something, how many special prayer
meetings did you hear about conducted for the mother of Lee
Harvey Oswald? Don’t I need God too?” As Danny told the
story, it occurred to me, that she has diagnosed us the way we
are in our outlook on this world. President Kennedy, a slain
policeman, in Dallas. These are the good guys. They wear the
white hats. We want to spend our time praying for them but
not for the mother of a presidential assassin.
That’s where we are in our evangelism today. If they’re too
far gone as we see it, we don’t want to give too much time to
those hopeless cases. God hasn’t written them off, but we have.
Our biggest weakness in evangelism is that we’re not willing to
identify ourselves with people until they first show a willingness
to identify themselves with us. We are like a football team
that’s always wanting to play on its home field. It refuses to
play on the opponent’s turf. We don’t even want to play on
a neutral field. But if you and I are going to be effective in our
evangelism, it will cost us our prejudices. We must stop moving
in water-tight compartments and walking in circles that never
touch the lives of needy men. If you want to be effective in
sharing the gospel, it will cost you your privileges, and it will
cost you your prejudices.
III. It costs you your luxuries.
Finally, Paul says if you’re really effective it will cost you your
luxuries. Some of you are saying, well you missed me there. I
just don’t have any of those. But I’m not talking about material
luxury. I’m talking about the luxury of soft living. I’m talking
about the luxury of being too easy on yourself. The luxury of
denying yourself nothing. Paul uses athletic metaphors at this
point. He says that I keep myself spiritually in shape like a run
ner ready for a race. He says I go so far as to beat my body
black and blue. I don’t think Paul was a flagellant and I don’t
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think we should take it literally, but what he’s saying is I do
whatever is necessary to keep my body in subjection. I keep my
appetites controlled. My body does not control me. I control my
body. I beat it black and blue if necessary. My appetites are
not dominating me, I’m in charge of them.
How many people have we missed leading to Christ because
our cutting edge has become dull through moral compromise?
Our spiritual keenness has become dissipated because of friend
ship with some sin. Paul is saying, I don’t want this happening
to me.
Paul says if he doesn’t stay spiritually sharp, there’s the dan
ger that God will put him on the shelf. I do this lest after I’ve
preached to others I become unuseful or disapproved. I become
like the lightbulb that’s burned out and God has to discard me.
I’m no longer a vessel through whom he can touch the lives of
others.
I think of a young man who was in the ministry who every
night from ten to twelve watched the late movie on television.
He got a little disturbed about it, and God led him to give
that two hours to Bible study and prayer. Nobody would deny
him that luxury, of watching the movie from ten to twelve. But
he denied himself that luxury. God was then able to take that
unheard of young man and gave him a ministry the effects of
which have been felt of around the world. If your evangelism
is going to be effective, it might cost you your luxury.
Paul said I do all this that I might gain, that I might gain
the more. Most commentators are in agreement that he is saying
that I might win the more people to Christ. Evangelism that
costs something always gains something. I do this that I might
gain the more. It might cost you, yes it might cost you privileges,
yes it might cost you prejudices, and luxuries, but you’re going
to gain precious people for our Lord. And if enough of you
would commit yourself to the kind of evangelism that costs, if
enough of us would pay a price to do it—then someday they
might say about us what they said of those long ago, “these
that have turned the world upside down have come here also.”

a red felt pen and underscored his final word to Ananias when
he said regarding Saul of Tarsus: “Go minister to him: for he
is a chosen vessel unto me.” Here then is a new and unique
concept of a vessel. We are not talking now about a gold, iron,
or brass container: rather we art defining a human personality:
committed, dedicated, used of God. In my judgment this is the
highest and most significant definition of what is meant by a
vessel unto honor.
I. A vessel finds its source of power from an indwelling presence
I have a Mercury automobile parked at Hartsfield Airport in
Atlanta, Georgia. It is a very fine machine and is in good work
ing order. Suppose when I return home Friday I walk to the park
ing lot, locate the car, raise the hood, disengage the alternator and
disconnect the battery cables. Even though the Mercury is
mechanically in good order and even though 300 plus horses
reside under the hood, that car will instantly become two tons of
inanimate, lifeless, useless metal. It will not run down hill unless
someone shoves it. Why, because I will have disengaged the
power source that energizes the engine and gives life to the
machine.
Not only are we created in the image of God but as Christians
we are told to be filled with the indwelling presence of his
spirit: which is our power source. Or as Paul said: “Let this
mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus.” The interesting
thing about it is that he is not talking about two different minds.
In the construction of the Greek, he is literally saying let the
mind of Christ absorb your personality and consume your being
that he literally becomes the energizing power source for your
living.
There is a dynamic that makes Christianity more than an
ethic, more than the dream of a sentimental idealist. It is the
fact that the personality and the power of the indwelling Christ
in himself the very life content of the Christian faith. In the
language of the religious philosopher: He is the “elan vital.”
Our fourteen-year-old daughter (would say: “He makes it tick!”
On the third morning after his crucifixion, our Lord rose from
the dead, he appeared to his disciples, taught them for forty
days and then ascended to his Father. On the first day of Pente
cost, he returned but not to be with them externally as they
had seen and known him in the days of his life on earth—not
garbed in his humanity but rather he returned to indwell them
them spiritually and literally be clothed with their humanity. So
that he imparted to them his own divine nature by his in
dwelling presence in their lives. We label it today as being filled
with the spirit of God: empowerd by the Holy Spirit. What happended? They exploded on their society with megaton velocity.
They became powerful members of a new corporate body
through which the Master expressed himself to the world of
their day. He communicated with their voices. He healed with
their hands. He witnessed his unbelievable transforming power
through their lives.
It is no different today in June, 1980. The one that calls you
to a life of righteousness is the same one who by your consent
lives that life of righteousness through you. The one who calls
you to minister to the needs of an unsaved friend or business
partner as a layman tonight is the same one by your consent
ministers to the needs of that business partner, that neighbor, or
that friend through you. The one Who has called you to chal
lenge the world by preaching the Gospel to every person is the
same one who by your consent goes into the world and preaches
the Gospel to every creature through you.
The Master said, “I am the vine, you are the branches. He that
abideth i nme (but notice the next four words, they are of su
preme importance.) and I in him; the same,” he said, “Brings
forth much fruit.” Then he took the red felt pen and under
scored again because he went on to say, “for Without me you
can do nothing.” You are like a Mercury automobile parked
at Hartsfield Airport with the battery cables and the alternator
disengaged. You have no indwelling power source.
Occasionally, I enjoy an opportunity to play golf. One of my
favorites is Arnold Palmer. I consider him to be one of the
finest golfers who has ever lived and I would love to be able
to play Arnold Palmer’s game. Suppose I went out to the Fieldstone Golf Course, which is near my home in Conyers, Georgia,
and someone handed me Arnold Palmer’s tournament clubs. I
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YOUR LIFE: A VESSEL UNTO HONOR
2 Timothy 2:19-21
William G. Tanner
Introduction
It is significant that in the Old Testament there were vessels
of iron, gold, silver, and wood that were used as accouterments
in the worship of God. However, an interesting phenomenon
develops when we arrive on the pages of the New Testament—
especially in the Book of Acts and particularly in the life of the
Apostle, Paul. It is here that we find a new and dramatic mean
ing for the concept of the vessel.
In Acts 9:15, God was talking with Ananias about Saul of
Tarsus. You recall that he had been stricken blind in the suburbs
of Damascus and had been taken to a room in the city. God
had been dialoging with Ananias about ministering to Paul, but
he wanted no part of the man (whose avowed purpose in coming
to the city was to annihilate the followers of the way.
After lengthy discussion, it is found almost as if God took
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could take his clubs—he has won over a million dollars with
those sticks—but I still could not play his game.
Suppose i went out to the Fieldstone Golf Course and there
stood Arnold Palmer in person. He had come for the specific
purpose of giving me the benefit of his personal expertise. Inci
dentally, there is not enough money, I expect, in all of Conyers,
Georgia, to buy that kind of coaching. But even with Arnold
Palmer walking the entire 18 holes of golf, putting his massive
forearms around me, correcting my grip, the direction of the
club head, the flight of the ball, telling me how to read the
greens and blast out of the traps; even with the benefit of his ex
pertise for 18 holes of golf, I still could not play his game.
But suppose by some miracle yet unknown to science and
technology, Arnold Palmer could physically crawl inside my
frame and could use my strength and limited expertise to ex
press his exceptional skill and athletic powers. Then I could
begin to approximate the game Arnold Palmer plays. And when
it was all over if I had any decency, whatsoever, I would have
to admit to some very chagrined friends who would not believe
what they had seen: “Fellows, I have a confession to make. What
you have seen today is not my playing ability but rather the
ability of Arnold Palmer who has taken over my physical being.”
I could not claim the credit; rather I would have to admit that
what had happened was by the grace of his willingness to play
through me.
This may sound like an old-fashioned idea. But I believe it
is viable. To be filled with the Holy Spirit is to allow the
indwelling presence of Christ to occupy the totality of our
being with his adequacy. It literally means to let me become
the motivating indwelling source of power in our lives. A vessel
of honor finds its source of power from an indwelling of presence.

You see, there are a number of fellows who look the part of
cowboys. They wear the hats, the boots, the western shirts, the
spurs, the jeans: they even talk the lingo. But Keith tells me
they are “Saturday afternoon rodeoers.” And I say to him, “That
doesn’t compute, translate it.” He said, “they look the part all
right, Dad, except for one distinguishing and separating factor:
they never ride.” And the postscript to that is: that they never
will. As a rule you can find them on Saturday afternoon safely
perched on the fence or the chute gate. They are articulate
enough about rodeo, but they are counterfeit. They will never
put it all on the line where it counts: in the arena.
I think the analogy is obvious. In fact if you do not step
aside, it will literally “plow you under.” The mandate to you and
me as vessels unto honor is to get involved. My friends, we will
never cut it if we always remain safely on the chute gate or in
the ivory tower or the isolated study on the third floor of the
education building.
If we are going to be effective in our world in this day, we are
going to have to come down off the gates. From behind our
pulpits as important as they are, from out of our studies. And we
are going to have to stand in the midst of the people and bear
our witness. This is not a call to abandon prophecy. It is a call
to prophesy “eyeball to eyeball” on level ground, in the midst
of the milling crowd.
God did not give us a caretaker’s job when he put the
Gospel into our hands. To keep the church in smooth running
order, to keep our traditions dusted and polished, or to keep
a watchful eye on our “little flocks” and special friends is not our
main job. Granted, these things we must do. But he gave us a
far bigger task. The world with its triumphs and its despairs,
its beauty and its ugliness, its lostness, and its searching has
moved next door to every one of us. And somehow we must
find a point of contact with these people of our time.
I am not referring to sports, art, government, books, travel,
home, children, food, taxes, or our aches and pains. By point of
contact, I mean something deeper. I am talking about the wide
spread feeling of the meaninglessness of existence, the depersonal
ization of our lives, the abyss of insecurity that charges 20% prime
rate and undermines every certainty, the demonic in human af
fairs, and the ambiguities of ethical behavior that causes a man
to “bomb out” morally. Somewhere along the way we’ve got to
keep communicating with the spiritually disinfranchised of our
land, keep saying to them that they are the children of God,
created for fellowship with him through a redemptive encounter
—not for lonely existence on a derelict star.
You and I must resist the temptation to let the pressures and
the problems of our kind of ministry down among the people
drive us back up to some lonely perch on somebody’s gate
[where we can serve in a facade of security but what in reality
will constitute a kind of lonely anachronism with our lives.
We do not need a new Gospel. We simply need to know
where the action is for man in the 80’s, a willingness to be
redemptively involved in it, and the courage to speak the saving
words of lesus Christ to our decade.
I believe that the supreme contribution a vital Christianity
makes to a man’s life is that it invests his life with a larger
purpose than his own success or security.
You know for some the matter of the Christian commitment
is a very casual affair: easy come—easy go. We have a lot of
converts on the first ballot. The difficulty is they have no growing
roots that go deep enough into the soil of commitment to en
dure. I think the reason is that below the skinny surface of
human life there is a strong bone of desire to keep things the way
they have always been. Beneath the inviting makeup paint, hearts
are paved with a hands-off policy: policed against any invasion
of the divine jwiH of God.
But you know the interesting thing about our Lord is that
he does not accept reckless, off-the-cuff commitments. The luke
warm and the premature spiritually are still ineligible to run
with the varsity. Christianity today still belongs to those who
are in a “do or die” frame of living.
In the book of Isaiah, chapter 44, the ancient chronicler re
calls a very interesting experience. He talks about a man who
one day went out into the woods and felled a log. With a part
of the log, he built a fire, warmed his hand and cooked his
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A vessel unto honor is effective when performing the purpose
for which the vessel was designed.
When is a drinking glass successful? When it effectively per
forms the purpose for which it was designed. You could use a
Mercedes automobile as a garbage wagon: that is not its primary
purpose. You could use an Irish linen napkin as a dish towel:
that is not its primary purpose. You could use a mink stole as a
bath mat. But that, of course, is not the basic purpose of the
stole. Consequently, a life is not effective until it is willing to
measure up to the purpose for which God designed that life.
Tet me illustrate it this way.
We have a son who is 24 years old. In my judgment, he is
one of the finest saddle-bronc riders in the United States. Of
course, that is a father speaking. He is a member of the PRCA—
the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association. He has been
rodeoing now for ten years. This past year he rode in approxi
mately 120 rodeos. He is classified as a rough stock rider
which means he rides bulls, bareback broncs and saddle broncs.
Currently, however, he is primarily riding in the saddle bronc
event.
Since Keith has become a professional rodeo cowboy, we
have developed a fantastic new vocabulary. It is literally like
moving into a different [world, new language, new frame of
reference, new experiences. Let me assure you, however, this
young man exercises, trains, studies and records the movements
and idiosyncrasies of every animal that he rides: works on his
gear, repairs it, and questions every cowboy he can find who
will listen or talk to him. All of this is done to better learn how
to ride a saddle bronc coming out of a chute for ten seconds.
That is correct, all of this regimen is designed for a ten-second
ride.
Recently, I asked him to tell me “for real” why he did it. He
gave me two answers. One, he said was simply the thrill of the
challenge. Then more seriously he said it constituted for him a
legitimate sense of accomplishment. He not only wants to be a
professional rodeo cowbody, but he also has a goal to be the
world’s champion saddle bronc rider. This is not a death wish on
his part, rather it is a commitment to rodeo that I think even
tuates in an honest sense of accomplishment.
I doubt that very few of you would pay $50, $75, or $100,
which are the ranges of his entry fees for the thrill of a lifetime.
In other words, the privilege of getting aboard 1,500 pounds of
pure meanness whose one aim is to destroy. I would not. But
that is not the point.
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food. With another section of log, he made some sandals for his
feet. With another part, he built himself a weapon for his de
fense. Then the ancient writer says, with the residue (I talked
with my friend, Jack Perdue, at Oklahoma Baptist University
and asked him to define residue. He said the residue are those
particles of matter that are left when everything in a substance
that can be extracted has been extracted.) he did whittle himself
a god and sitting down he ^worshipped. The tragedy of our age
is the fact that so many of us who say we are called and com
mitted to serving the King and to handling the things of the
Kingdom find ourselves serving a god of the leftovers.
A life will not qualify as a vessel unto honor until it performs
the purpose for which it was designed.

read a lot of verses, but let’s read Joshua 3:13 and then we will
read verse 17 and then leave your Bibles open to the passages
and we will also read one verse in chapter 4. “And it shall come
to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear
the ark of the Lord, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the
waters of Jordan, that the waters of Jordan shall be cut off from
the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand
upon an heap.” And in verse 17, “And the priests that bare the
ark of the covenant of the Lord stood firm on dry ground in
the midst of Jordan, and all the Israelites passed over on dry
ground, until all the people were passed clean over Jordan.”
Then chapter 4, verse 18, “And it came to pass, when the priests
that bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord were come up out
of the midst of Jordan, and the soles of the priests’ feet were
lifted up unto the dry land, that the waters of Jordan returned
unto their place, and flowed over all his banks as they did
before.”
Sometime ago I was Iwatching day-time television and an as
tronaut came on the Merv Griffin show and it happened to be a
man that stood firm for the cause of Christ. And he said that
he had had a Godly experience while being on the moon. Many
of you would know the man’s name if I were to mention it.
Griffin said to this man, “I understand that you had quite an
experience when you were on the moon.” I was watching that
and I said, “Oh, boy, hot dog, we are about to get a great
Christian testimony. This astronaut said, “Well, you know some
thing went on up there—yes.” Merv Griffin, the Jew, said to him,
“Well, I heard what you experienced was God.” He said, “Well,
some call it God, some call it other things. I wanted to take
that television set and shake it. Have you ever wanted to do
that? Man, testify. Here is a Jew trying to pull a Christian testi
mony out of you, why don’t you testify and the questions kept
coming. What happened to you? But in the midst of that oppor
tunity, !with a nation-wide audience before him, that man
cowed down—he didn’t stand firm. He refused to give his testimoney—and I was so sickened by it.
I sat in a restaurant in Delaware—a young boy was trying to
get his young girl at the table next to us to lower her moral
standards. He was trying to tell her that she ought to do what
he wanted her to do, because everyone was doing it. The
preacher and I at the table said to ourselves that we hoped that
young girl would not give in. Finally ,the boy reached over the
young girl and pulled her glasses down off of her nose and said,
“Look, I am telling you—you ought to let me have what I want.”
At that moment, I turned around and grabbed the fellow by
the shoulder and I “was so red. I’m not a brave person, but I
was a mad person. I turned around and I said to that young
man, “Young man, if you don’t leave here pretty soon there is
going to be a fight and you are going to be a part of it.” I said,
“Young lady, I want to thank you for keeping on saying
“No’.” Don’t you just love to see somebody who stands on that
which is right and they shall not be moved?
Folks, we don’t have to live—people can kill us. We don’t have
to have a comfortable life. We don’t have to have money. We
don’t have to have food, but there is one thing we’ve got to
have—we’ve got to be right about God. I want you to find some
men, as we read a moment ago, who stood firm in Jordan the
scripture says. Jordan, of course, stood for the world. The thing
that separated the people of Israel from receiving everything
God wanted them to have. Jordan was their impediment; Jordan
was their obstacle; Jordan was their difficulty. It stood between
them and being everything that God wanted them to be.
I want to say several things about standing firm in Jordan. 1
want you to notice, first of all, the problem of the people. The
people, if you were to study the chapter in depth, had all kinds
of problems of disenchantment and disillusionment—and why
shouldn’t they? Because as you know, their parents had come in
two years from Egypt—they had come to the border of the
land of Canaan and because of doubt and because of skepticism
and because of not believing God, they went back into the
wilderness and wandered for more than forty years. And here
they were now—many of them born in the wilderness, standing
at the brink of Canaan wondering if what happened to Mother
and Dad; Aunt, Uncle and Cousin, would also happen to them.
And they began to murmur and they began to say, “Well, our
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A vessel unto honor participates in life’s greatest possi
bility: that it can he used of God irrespective of its size or
ability.
Each time we pray, “Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done
in earth,” we are actually in substance saying, “Lord, let your
will be accomplished through the earthen vessel of my life!”
I am sure you are aware of your limitations as I am con
scious of mine. But the hope that we have is that our Lord
uses all types of vessels, broken vessels, weak vessels, talented
vessels, limited vessels, educated and uneducated vessels, large
vessels and small vessels, and for this I am eternally grateful.
In Jeremiah the statement is made, “The vessel that he made
was marred. So he made it again a second time.” You may feel
that the vessel of your life has been broken: fractured! All of
us look back on opportunities that were alive so many years
ago and somehow we fumbled the ball; we missed the mark; we
failed! But take heart this evening, God uses broken vessels.
Simon Peter, you denied your Lord. Tell us of your experi
ence on the day of Pentecost When so soon after you wrecked
havoc with your life, you preached and 3,000 people were
brought into the kingdom. I think the big fisherman would re
spond: “It is simply the story of God using a stumbling vessel.
Broken and remade.”
John Mark, you started the journey with Paul but you left
your work unfinished and returned home. Later God permitted
you to write one of his gospels. What made the difference? I
think the young man, John Mark, would answer: “It is the ex
ample of God using a frightened vessel, broken and remade.”
I am glad that I can announce to you that God will use the
vessel of your life. He only employs one condition—the only
vessel that he cannot or will not use is one that is unclean:
a dirty vessel. The scripture says: “Let a man purge himself
from these things which are dishonorable, and he shall be a
vessel unto honor.” The word purge has a valid meaning in our
world today. In substance it says: “Take a steel bristled brush
and a lye-water solution and start scrubbing yourself from the
inside out.” The Greek verb is an imperative: The cleansing is
not optional but mandatory if we are to be used by the Master.
The scripture closes with a strong promise saying, if a man
shall become clean he shall be a vessel unto honor, sanctified,
and meet (fit) for the Master’s use and prepared for every
good work.
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STAND FIRM IN JORDAN
Bailey E. Smith
I want you to turn to the book of Joshua in your Bibles,
chapter 3. I want to preach on the subject of Stand Firm in
Jordan. I want us to read some verses at random—we need to
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parents asked the question why couldn’t we die in Egypt? Does
Egypt not have graveyards? Maybe that is where we ought to
die. And they were filled with confusion, insecurity and un
certainty. Folks, I want to tell you something—we live in a
country of people that have problems. They don’t know what to
believe, they don’t know whom to believe; they don’t know what
to understand; they don’t even know about philosophy of life—
they are people that are confused.
I think one of the things that bothers people is the problem of
political powers. I’m asked almost everyday, as if I were to know
something, what do you think about the mainland China-Taiwan
situation, Pastor. I never had much to say on that, I don’t know
much about it. I think our people are confused when they read
what Alexander Solzhenitsyn has said. His book, The Gulog
Archipelago, who has been said by Malcomb Muggeridge to be
the greatest book of this generation. He won a nobel prize,
supposedly, “the greatest man on earth today,” according to many
scholars. When he spoke on the B.B.C., it shook up England as
no address had ever shaken that country. Solzhenitsyn says
America is naive. As you know, Solzhenitsyn is not some kind
of wild haired, tent revivalist, but he is a brilliant, exiled Russian
who now lives in this country and he says that America is naive.
What they taught meant, America you watch Communism as
we take over the world, but don’t you bother us. He says it is
like a football team that says to another football team, “I’ll tell
you what we’ll do—we’ll give you the ball. You’re always on
offense—we’ll always be on defense and we’ll see if we can keep
you from scoring.” That’s what they taught. Russian, you do what
you want to do and somehow, if we can, we may stop you. But
of course, we wouldn’t want to hurt your feelings. 1924 Lenin
said this, “First of all, we will take Eastern Europe.” They have
already done it! They made a treaty with Poland; they made a
treaty with Hungary, and yet they came and crushed them. He
said, “Then we will take Asia.” They took China; they took
Laos; they have taken North Korea; they have taken Viet Nam
and just last week they took Cambodia. Then Lenin said in
1924, “We’ll surround America and it will fall into our hands
like an over-ripe fruit.” We already know about the Marxist
dictatorship in Cuba and in Chili and in Panama and in Peru
and in Angola. People hear these things and they say, “What is
the problem? What are we going to do?” And all around them
they hear by radio and by television and read in the newspaper,
the world has political corruption and it seems that America
is being painted into a corner, backed up—day in and day out,
and the people are confused. They are wondering what the prob
lem is and they don’t know how to handle it.
Not only are they confused by the problem of political power,
they are confused about the problems of moral degradation. We
live in a day of trial marriages. You can get a divorce for $50.00
through the mail. We live in a day of junkyard dog sex. The
dirtier it is—the more some one will do it. People are confused
about the new moral standards. Very surprising; very sickening,
very degrading and very heart breaking. A young lady sat in my
office sometime ago and she had heard me preach and she
thought I was narrow. I don’t want to be any broader than
lesus, do you? I tell you, you can’t cut anything with a broad
edge—it takes a narrow edge to cut. This generation needs some
cutting and then lesus can do the healing. He is the healing
balm. I said, “What’s your problem?” She said, “You seem to
be against what you call immorality I said, “I’ve been known
for that—yes.” The young lady said, “I want you to know that
I’ve had free love, free sex, I’ve had two abortions and I had
another child. I’ve never been married and I gave that child
away.” She said, “I’ll tell you one thing narrow-minded Baptist
preacher—that is better than bringing unwanted children into
the world.” I said, “Miss Brilliant, you are so right.” She said,
“Well, do you have a better idea?” I said, “Yes.” “Do you want
to hear it?” She said, “Oh, I do if it is a better idea.” I said,
“It is—and He is called Jesus.” I don’t know why the world gets
itself in trouble and says “narrow-minded Baptist” and don’t tell
us how to get out of it. My friend, if the world would listen to
God and listen to Jesus and go by the principles and three steps
of this book, they would have a lot of things avoided that they
would get into if they did not read the Word of God. America
has problems because this book has been edited instead of

obeyed. That’s the problem. Don’t blame it on society. Society
is corrupt because it hasn't believed the Word of God.
Sometime ago, I heard Tom Snyder apologize because some
thing had been said derogatory about the homosexuals—he called
them gays. He said, “I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to offend the
gays.” Listen, let me tell you something. For years, I’ve heard
the marriage relation joked about; I’ve heard sex jokes on tele
vision; I’ve heard profanity; I’ve heard the name of God taken
down the drain and I’ve had nobody to apologize to me. I be
lieve the television networks owe the good people of this coun
try an apology.
Now I want you to know that I have not become spiritually
paranoid. The other night I came in and turned on the televi
sion. I had hoped James Robison or Billy Graham would be on
and I wanted to watch television for just a moment, but instead
Hawaii Five-O came on. Some of you saw it, because it was the
program and the plot was a young liberal politician who was for
a lot of social reform becoming elected as a young senator. If
you remember, the Nazis decided they didn’t want him and they
[were going to do away with him. And when they began to re
cruit young Nazis into their party, the television showed how
they lined young Nazi recruits up and they held up their
hand and on CBS television on a Thursday night, here is what
those Nazis said in order to be a Nazi Recruit. “We believe in
the supremacy of the white race and the Christian religion.”
I tell you I couldn’t believe it. I turned three colors and my
blood pressure went 600/800. I couldn’t believe it! I wonder
what Dietrich Bonhoeffer would have thought of that. I wonder
what Helmich Thielike would have thought of that—he was
persecuted at that time. My friend, the Nazi has never had one
word to give as an encouragement for the cause of Christ. That
was only put in there because some lost, hell-bound, producer
and director decided he wanted to slap the church of Jesus
Christ, but I’ve got news for him—the churches are going to
make it without him. Don’t you ever doubt that there is a con
spiracy in this country against the cause of Christ—there is. Can
you imagine what they are doing to woman kind? The ERA—
the ERA. Extremely Ridiculous Activity. Have you seen the
commercial of Hall’s Lozenges? The little taxi-cab driver comes—
she is a girl, comes up to man and says, “Oh, you’re my relief
man.” She says, “Relief person.” He said, “Oh, I’m sorry—
relief person.”
And did you see that one just before Christmas when the man
comes into his jwife, apparently on Christmas Eve and she is
gazing rather listlessly out the window and he comes up to her
and he hands her a diamond and she says, “Oh.” He says, “Be
cause you have been a good person.” He should have traded it
in and got her a black-eyed pea or something. Now folks, that is
ridiculous. Can you imagine a guy coming into the office some
morning and somebody saying, “Congratulations John, 1 heard
your wife had a baby.” “What was it?” He said, “Oh, it was a
little . . . a little bitty person.” No, now what was it? He said,
“I can’t tell you—you know the new law, just a person—just a
person.” Folks, that is ridiculous. I’ve noticed the difference in
men and women for a long time, haven’t you? I want to tell you
something ladies, you can’t improve on what God meant for you
to be—you can’t do it. The most ridiculous one—I don’t know
what it is advertising but it shows all these cow pokes out in
the corral and it gets through and I can’t believe what it says at
the end. Do you kno\v what it says? “Ride’em Cow Person!”
Folks, we are in bad shape when we “ride’em cow person.” I
am talking about the problem of the people. Our people’s got
problems, don’t they?
I want to tell you secondly, not only the problem of the people
do I want you to see, I want you to see the place of the
preacher. Notice where Joshua put those priests. He put them
out there in the middle of the Jordan River. Holding the Ark of
the Covenant. Now I want you to stay with me on this. Look at
verse 3. I want you to notice that in no place in chapter 3 do
you ever find the word “priest” mentioned without also the word
“ark” mentioned. Listen to verse 3—“And they commanded the
people saying when you see the ark of the covenant of your
Lord your God and the priest bury it.” Then look at verse 8,
“And thou shalt command the priests that bear the ark of the
covenant.” Now look in verse 13, “And it shall come to pass as
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One time Billy Sunday was preaching in Chicago—his favorite
city to preach in. He went out to preach in a park one day, and a
young fellow came up to him and said about his preaching,
“That’s stupid—that’s ridiculous.” Billy Sunday tried to ignore
him, but the fellow got right up in his face and looked right in
Billy Sunday’s face and said, “Man, I don’t believe a word of
the Bible.” He didn’t know that Billy Sunday was an ex-baseball
player and prize fighter. He looked down at him and said, “You
don’t believe a word?” He said, “I don’t believe a word of it.”
Billy Sunday said, “If I can prove one word of it, will you be
lieve it?” “Yeh,” he said, “but there is not one scripture that is
true.” Billy Sunday took these two fingers, right under that fel
low’s nose like that, and jerked him about three feet, twisted his
nose eight times until the blood poured down his lips and down
his chin. Billy Sunday turned over to Proverbs 30:33 which
read, “Surely as the churning of the milk bringeth forth butter,
the ringing of the nose bringeth forth blood.”
I heard a preacher say the other day, “Well, I don’t want to
offend you, but there is a hypothesis and a theory.” My friend,
when we preach the Word of God, we’re not preaching some
thing hypothetical; we’re not preaching the theory, Why in the
world do we water it down? Because the only hope we’ve got is to
preach the unmitigated, unadulterated, unvarnished, pure, Word
of God. The only hope we’ve got. Where is the place of the
preacher? Why his place is just like these preachers, standing in
the midst of life’s difficulties—holding firm the ark of God.
I want to say, thirdly, I want you to see not only the place
of the preacher and the problem of the people, but I want you
to notice the person of the picture. What was the picture of the
ark? The ark represented the presence of God among his people,
but also the ark, as you know, was a type of the Lord Jesus
Christ. In that ark, there were three things. There was manna.
You remember the children of Israel let their manna rot because
they had kept it more than God had told them to keep it, but
God had preserved one portion of manna and he put it in the
ark. My friend, Jesus is our manna. Jesus is our strength. He
is our sustenance. Not only was there manna in the ark, but there
was also a rod called Aaron’s rod, that once budded. Aaron was
the priest that represented the people to God. Jesus is my high
priest that represents me to God. It is interesting when you
turn to the scripture and read Romans 3:25 and Hebrews 9:5.
In Romans 3:25 you find the word “propitiation.” In Hebrew
9:5 you find the word “mercy-seat” and the two words are exact
ly the same in the Greek. Mercy-seat and propitiation. You see
on top of that ark was the mercy seat. Once a year the priest
would come and having killed a bullock, he would place the
blood in the basin of the mercy seat that was made of pure
gold and that would forgive the people of their sins for another
year. But there is one thing I notice about the holy of holies,
where the ark of the covenant was and the mercy seat is, there
was no chair in the holy of holies because the priest would never
be able to sit down When he would come and do his work. My
friend, when I look up into Heaven, I see my great high priest
seated at the right hand of the Father, because there is not one
thing that Jesus needs to do for me to get me to Heaven that
He hasn’t already done. I’m telling you when He died on the
cross and shed His precious blood, the thorough-fare was open.
That old veil was rent from top to bottom and it said, “Once
and for all, man can come to God on his own. Jesus doesn’t need
to stand—He is seated. The work is finished, He paid the price
of my atonement. I have been redeemed by the Blood of the
Lamb.
That third thing in the ark—Not only was there manna, and
not only was there the rod of Aaron, but there was also the
unbroken tables of law. You remember when Moses came down
from Sinai when he saw the people sinning. He threw the stones
down and broke them. But the Bible says, God gave them new
tables. Those new unbroken tables are in the ark of the cove
nant. You see, man found it impossible to go by the work of
law and the work of legalism. Man saw that he could not live up
to the law of God. But the new law is Christ Jesus through
Christ are we saved. For by grace are ye saved through faith
that not of yourselves. Aren’t you glad it is not of yourself. But
it is the gift of God. When you look at the ark of the covenant
and you see the unbroken tables of law—that is the law of

soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of
the Lord.” Now look at verse 14, “And it came to pass, when the
people removed from their tents, to pass over Jordan, and the
priests bearing the ark. . . .” Look at verse 15, “And as they
that bare the ark were come unto Jordan, and the feet of the
priests that bare the ark.” And verse 17, “And the priests that
bare the ark. . . .” What does the ark stand for? The ark repre
sented the presence of God among His people. At no time, in all
of that chapter, do you find a priest mentioned unless you find
him mentioned with the ark. My friend, I don’t think a man
of God ought to ever be any place where he doesn’t stand for
the total truth of God’s Word. The ark was the representation of
God. Some preachers want to go some place, get out of the
midst of Jordan—they don’t want to stand firm, but you don’t
find any priest mentioned in this story unless he is standing
holding that which represented God. And that which represents
God today is the Word of God, the Holy, infallible, inerrant
Word of God. And if the people are to stand anywhere, they
ought to be standing with a message from the Man of God who
is standing with the Word of God. Isn’t that interesting? Oh,
but some guys want to go off to Princeton for further study.
Some of you to do further study—-you go so fer the Bible hasn’t
gone that fer.
I want to tell you something—there is not one thing you need
to add to God’s word. Not one thing. You say, you don’t know
how smart I am. I can probably make it without knowing that.
The place of the preacher. Folks, I believe if every man of God—
can you imagine how many unbelievable problems have gone on
in America that could have been averted had preachers stayed
firm in Jordan. One time a little girl came to Will Rogers and
said, “Oh, Mr. Rogers, you’ve got to help me.” He said, “What’s
wrong, honey.” She said, “I’ve got a problem with pride.”
“Everytime I look in the mirror, I think I am beautiful.” He
said, “Honey, that ain’t pride, that’s a mistake.” Folks, it is a
mistake for man to preach something other than the Word of
God. Paul said in 2 Corinthians, chapter 4, “We have this
treasure in earthen vessel.” Folks, I am just an earthen vessel,
and you are an earthen vessel and yet what we have is the
treasure of God. Do you know what I notice sometimes? We
get more concerned about the vessel than we do about the trea
sure. I mean we get new trousers, we get new coats, we get new
ties, we get our hair done, we get it sprayed, we get it glued
down, we get our face lifted. I mean we want to walk into the
next Evangelism Conference and the next Associational meeting
as the best dressed pastor. Folks, that is great, but I Want to tell
you something. While God has nothing against our looking nice,
what you and I need more than we need to work on the vessel,
we need to ask God to give us a new impression with the trea
sure. I know a lot of preachers that can’t wear good suits and
they can’t drive nice cars and they don’t have carpet on their
floors and they are not men of a lot of culture—they split the
King’s English all over the place. I mean they have never known
what it is to have some of the sophistication that maybe you
and I have known, but brother, it is better for a man to have an
old crumbled vessel and to know what the treasure is—than to
have a great vessel and to never know what the treasure of
God is. God give us men who will major in treasure . . . and
not the vessel. Where is the place of the preacher? The place
of the preacher is with the ark of the covenant. God give us men
who have courage.
I’m glad that David stood firm in Jordan. I’m glad Shadrach—
Meshach and Abednego stood firm in Jordan. I’m glad old
Mordecia stood firm in Jordan. I’m glad Esther stood firm in
Jordan. I’m glad for Daniel who stood firm in Jordan. Can you
imagine jwhat would happen if every preacher believed that the
Bible was God’s Holy Word? Can you imagine what could
happen in America if every preacher preached that the body is
the Holy Temple of God? That alcohol and dope is an abomina
tion to holiness and that the marriage is a wonderful relation
ship. What if every preacher stood firm in Jordan and preached
on Heaven? Every preacher stood firm in Jordan and preached
that lost people go to Hell, unless they find Christ as Saviour.
My friend, if every man of God would stand firm in his Jordan
and preach the unsearchable riches of Christ, we could bring
America back to sanity.
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my wife gets through.” One commentator says that had the
priest moved as much as six inches, the water of Jordan would
have come upon the people. My friend, a preacher has no place
to move away frcm the Word of God. For every time we do,
somebody doesn’t make it to Jordan. Somebody doesn’t make it
to Canaan. And God promised them that if we love like we
ought to love and if we preach the Book, there is going to be a
passport on the other side. You know it doesn’t bother me at all
that we still believe in Heaven. I believe that when we die we
are going to be with Jesus. We are going to be with God. I loved
my parents very much. My mother went into a Methodist hos
pital in Dallas years ago for surgery at 41 years of age. She left
a corpse. She left a little sister of mine, two years of age, and
another little brother, and another brother—all of them small.
My little sister cried so much at the funeral—when I had to
gather them around and tell them that their Mother had died.
A few years after that, my Father went out to look at the new
auditorium he was building in Dallas. He leaned over to look
at the foundation and a piece of reinforcement wire sprung up
and struck my young father in the eye and a piece about that
long went into his brain and he fell dead in sight of his new
church building. I remember at the funeral my little sister that
had cried so much at the death of her mother, came around to me
and she called me “Bubba.” She said, “Bubba, just think about
it—Mother and Daddy are together again. Just think about it—
Mother and Daddy are together again.”
Before I left Hobbs, New Mexico, I did the most difficult thing
of my life. I preached the funeral of a little boy called Jodie
Phillips . . . five years of age. It was difficult, because by that
time I also had a son five years of age and every time I looked
at the body of that little boy I could see the face of my little
son and just knew how heart-broken I would be if my little boy
had been struck by a speeding teenager, as little Jodie Phillips
was struck. After the funeral my secretary said that Mrs. Phillips
had called and wanted to know if I could come by the house.
She had something she wanted to ask me. I agreed to go by and
I went in. The place looked like it always looks when somebody
has lost a loved one, among Christian friends. There were pies
and cakes all over the place. The room smelled with freshly
clipped flowers. People chattering, drinking coffee in the kitchen.
Mrs. Phillips and I sat on the couch. She said, to me, “Preacher,
thank you for preaching my little boy’s funeral. What I want to
ask you is—little Jodie’s been riding the church bus up to your
Sunday School and she said we are so thankful, but well,
“has your children ever had imaginary friends?” I said, “oh,
yes, they have had imaginary friends.” One of my little boys
had a big gap cut out of his hair and “Jimmy Teebee” did
it. “Jimmy Teebee” didn’t exist, but for some reason he cut a
big gap out of my son’s hair. I said, “Yes, our kids have ima
ginary friends.” She said, “Well, ever since little Jodie has been
riding your bus up to church, he has had an imaginary friend
and his name is Jesus.” She said, he would say, “Jesus and I are
going out to play in the tree, or Jesus and I are going to play
with the cars, or Jesus and I are going to get in the sandbox.”
She said, “Preacher, what I want to ask you is—well, I said,
‘Son, don’t talk about Jesus that way. It isn’t respectful.’ But,
pastor, the other day When my little boy ran through the living
room—I didn’t know it would be the last time I would ever see
my little boy alive. I had told him not to cross Sanger Street.
You know preacher, he was going over to see his Daddy at the
Temp Discount Store. I said, ‘Yes, I knew that.’ I didn’t know
when he ran through the living room that that would be the
last time I would see my little boy alive. When I saw him run
and hit the screen door, I said, ‘Jodie, where are you going?
Son, where are you going?’ ” She said, “Preacher, he turned
around to me and said—‘Mama, Jesus wants me to come over
to his house.’ Preacher, I want to ask you something—do you
think God revealed anything to little Jodie?” I said, “Mrs. Phil
lips, I don’t know whether God revealed anything to little Jodie
or not, but I know that’s where little Jodie is. He is with God—
at Jesus’ house.” Ah, preachers and laymen friends, we’ve got
problems. But if we will stay in our place, show people the
person—one day we will know the Promise of the Passport.
Stand Firm In Jordan.

Christ that cannot be broken. Because of the Blood shed on
Calvary, we have access to the Father.
My Dad lived in Dallas for almost all of his life and he had
an old black friend that lived at a little area of this city—called
Roosevelt. If you are a resident of this area for very long, as
I have been, you know where Roosevelt is. It is on second
avenue. Most of the people in Roosevelt were black people. My
father had many friends that lived in Roosevelt. One time my
Daddy saw Joe and he said, “Joe, I heard you got a raise at
the Packing Company—how is it going?” He said, “Oh preacher,
you don’t understand. I quit my job at the Packing Company.”
He said, “Joe, why did you?” He said, “Well, preacher, you
know it has been my job for years as the cattle would come
through the shoot, I would put my big arm around the
cattle and I would lift up their chin and I would plunge a knife
into their heart.” My Dad said, “Joe, I know you’ve done that
for years—what’s wrong?” He said, “Well, preacher, the other
day I had worked about six hours and the white face and the
Angus had been coming through and I had been doing my job.
I put my big black arm around those cattle and I would lift up
their chin and I would plunge a knife into their heart. They
would go on down the shoot to be processed. But right behind
that stream of cattle, came a little white fluffy lamb. I didn’t
know our company had agreed to start processing lambs. But
I did what my job was. I put my arm around that little white
lamb. I lifted up that chin and with all my might I plunged
the knife into its heart. When I did, the blood came out on my
hand and with Weakening knees, that little lamb turned and
licked the blood from my hand and fell to the ground. Preacher,
I threw that knife down and said, I’ll never kill again.”
My friend, even when your sin and your rebellion and you
are antagonistic against all that is holy put Him on the cross
and His blood flowed freely and His blood was upon your hand
and His blood was upon my hand, the blood of guilt—what did
He do? He didn’t say “Father, curse them.” He didn’t say,
“Father send them away.” But my friend, He took the blood of
guilt on my hands and He literally washed it away by saying,
“Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do,” My
Jesus gave His blood that I might have life. When I did the
worse thing that I could to God, He did the best thing He could
do for me—He gave me life evermore. I love the person of the
picture, because the person of the picture of the ark is none other
than the Lord Jesus Christ.
I want to say, last of all, to you this—I want you to see the
promise of the passport. What was the whole idea of being at
the Jordan River in the first place. It Was to get across. Now a
lot of folks would have wanted to have a Bible study. Lots of
folks would have wanted to get discipled. Lots of folks would
have wanted to have prayer. A lot of folks would have wanted
to listen to some type of tape. Can’t go to Heaven unless you
listen to tapes. They would really have wanted to camp on this
side of Jordan and just grow and grow. The whole idea of
Canaan was to get across. The most important thing in the world
is getting to Heaven. The second most important thing is getting
someone else there. The promise of the passport. God is saying
to them, “Listen, I tell you—you are going to make it across
Jordan. Of course, the problem was that they had disbelief and
they Kvere wondering about it. They were questioning it because
their parents had not made it and had gone back and died in the
wilderness. Can’t you see a priest standing out there holding
the ark, the waters have abated on each side, way on up to the
City of Adam, the scripture says. There they stand on dry
ground and the people are going through by the hundreds and
can’t you imagine, even though God told them not to approach
the ark, here comes a little lady up to a priest—that priest
bearing the ark of God in the midst of Jordan and that lady
says, “Preacher, I know you’re tired—you have been holding the
ark, but preacher I have a son and his wife back here—they
will be through the river bed pretty soon—please don’t let go
until my boy gets through.” Finally, there comes an older man
who is bent with age, and he says, “Oh, priest, I know you are
tired. But look, I got separated somehow from my wife—she is
back there somewhere. Oh, priest, don’t let go of that ark until
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tudes to the Cross of Christ, founded churches in all the new
communities of the West, laid the foundation upon which our
Christian institutions have since been built. Our modern-day
Christian may well heed the call of Isaiah to his own people:
“Look unto the rock whence you are helwn, and to the hole of
the pit whence ye are digged.” We who have entered into the
labors of such men are noble, indeed, if we are worthy to
unloose the latchet of their shoes.
The pioneer preacher would hardly recognize the message of
his modern successor. The modern preacher has turned from the
conversion of the lost to the promotion of institutions and causes.
In the last fifty years, the great historical American churches
and their leaders have grown less and less interested in the con
version of the lost, and more and more concerned with the ad
vancement of causes. The proposal has been to save society in
bulk: slum by slum, union by union, legislature by legislature,
organization by organization. The young theologs have been
preparing to redeem the world by becoming proficient in soci
ology.
The emphasis in most of the culturally acceptable preaching
of modernity has been impersonal. It has stressed social ills rather
than personal sin. The great themes of the modern pulpit have
been those centering in social and economic justice: the saving
of democracy, the national ills of the world, pacifism and the
crusade for peace. If they were not preaching world peace, then
the clergy were occupied with race discrimination, international
relationships, the promotion of cultural and fraternal movements,
the necessity for civic improvements, the furthering of interna
tional justice. Having lost faith in the Scriptures, and with hearts
that were spiritually empty, they found in these social subjects
themes for their sermons.
Liberal theology has always looked with scorn and disdain
upon the old-time subjects of repentance and regeneration. To
the liberal, these great Scriptural teachings are so much unneces
sary, outworn, theological baggage. The doctrine of conversion,
so much stressed by our fathers, is no longer even mentioned in
most of the fashionable pulpits of America. Horace Bushnell’s
aberration of Christian cultivation has been accepted without
question; that is, to become a Christian is a mere matter of
learning and has nothing at all to do with conversion. The
modern liberal likes his Cross on top of the steeple, in the center
of the altar, or on a gold chain around his neck, but not in his
heart and in his preaching as the blood atonement for the soul.
Again, the suspicion under which emotion has fallen as a re
sult of the new psychology has discredited the earnest, burning
appeal to the soul. The modern sermon sounds as if the minister
were fearful of revealing any profound, emotional tides in his
own life and faith. The evangelistic appeal, with its conviction
that men are lost and that they must repent and turn to Christ,
has been carefully eliminated from many of America’s principal
pulpits. Any response to a message, or a message delivered to
evoke a response, would betray intellectual weakness or emo
tional instability. The fountain source of evangelism, therefore,
has been destroyed in false culture and empty pride. Personal
religion has given way to institutionalized religion, inner piety to
outward conformity. Relationship to a social institution has taken
the place of relationship to God.
The spiritual dearth in most of our churches in America is the
high and tragic price we have paid for such preaching. Emotion
has been so completely eliminated from present-day worship that
the people are becoming emotionally starved. Perhaps this is one
reason that moving pictures are so popular. In the theater one
can be as emotional as one pleases, for it is dark and tears are
not noticed.
We have forgotten that Christianity is more than reason and
intellect; it is fundamentally a great emotion, a great love for
the Saviour. “Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?” Jonathan
Edwards once said: “The heart of true religion is holy affection.”
He contended that “our people do not so much need to have
their heads stored, as to have their hearts touched.” Most of
our great decisions are made emotionally. Our homes are built
on the basis of great emotion: men and women undertake the
great sacrificial duties of life carried forward by a great emotion.
Not only has the modem pulpit been emptied of its heart and
soul, but it has signally failed to change the tragic course of
the world. While men have been preaching pacifism and peace,
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HEARTFELT RELIGION
Did not our hearts burn within us, while he talked
with us by the way, and while he opened to us the scrip
tures? (Luke 24:32).
America Iwas a rough and rugged country when our fore
fathers began to carve the early colonies out of the wilderness.
But the people who did the carving were rougher than the
topography of the land. And they were as bold and fierce in
their sins as they were in their wars with the Indians and their
battles against primitive hardships. A frontier civilization, whether
hewing down a forest along the Atlantic or digging for gold
along the Pacific, might be expected to be free from the re
straint not only of men but also of God. And the early settlers
were rugged individualists who did as they pleased, God or no
God.
But something happened to America back there in the latter
part of the 1700’s and throughout the years of the 1800’s. It
was the marvelous something that we call “The Great Awaken
ing” and “The Great Revival.” Men in multitudes began to call
upon the name of the Lord. Churches sprang up everywhere.
Revivals were held in every settlement, village, and hamlet in
the country. America was turned to God.
Who did this work of grace? Who carried forward this inces
sant evangelization of the people? It was the pioneer preacher
with the flaming heart who went forth in obedience to the call
of God to declare the whole counsel of the Almighty. As the
population extended westward beyond the Alleghenies, these men
of God, without organization or visible means of support, pushed
boldly into the regions beyond.
One of our church historians has recorded for us the untiring
efforts and sacrificial devotion of these pioneer preachers. Their
hardships were such as we of the present day can hardly imagine.
They went forth into the wilderness not knowing where they
would find a night’s lodging or their next meal, willing to suffer
untold privations if only they might point some to the Lamb of
God. They traveled from settlement to settlement on horseback
or afoot, with no road save an Indian trail or blazed trees, ford
ing streams over which no bridges had been built. They were ex
posed to storms, prostrated by fevers, wasted by malaria, but
possessed of indomitable skill.
Like Paul, they passed through many perils—perils by the way,
perils from savage beasts, perils from savage Indians, perils from
godless and degraded men. If they did not wander “in sheepskins
and goatskins” like ancient heroes of faith, they wore deerskins;
and homespuns took the place of sackcloth. Many died prema
turely of privation and disease.
Their preaching services were held wherever men would listen
to the gospel message. The houses of worship were the rude
cabins of the people or more generally God’s great out-of-doors,
the woods and the prairies. Their libraries consisted of a Bible
and a hymnbook. They did not read polished essays from a
manuscript. The preaching was straight from the heart, not always
scrupulous of the king’s English, but full of the strong doctrines
of grace, eminently evangelistic, filled with calls upon men to
flee the wrath to come—and to find refuge in the faith and hope
of Christ Jesus.
These men, uncouth as they would seem now, unwelcome as
they would be to any fashionable pulpit in our cities, led multi
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wars have been bloodier than ever. While our pulpits have been
given over to race relations, the tension has become greater than
ever. While the preachers cry out for international justice, there
is more suspicion and intrigue than ever. While the liberal scoffs
at the doctrine of depravity and the reality of hell, the horrors
of hell and the holds of sin are more vicious than ever. While
the pulpits have been holding forth on the high and mighty and
impersonal themes of the social and economic order, the sinner
has continued in his sins, the fabric of the social order has
rotted, and the members of society have found no urge to become
better men and women.
Meanwhile, a haggard, weary, stricken world seeks for the
light and the (way, fearful and anxious, staggering and hesitating,
while the fruits of victory are stolen from us. The great crisis
of life is here, involving our destiny as a people—the threat to
the very existence of our nation and the world—and we are not
prepared. The great need that covers earth and fills the air is
moral, spiritual regeneration, and there is no power in us. Like
the cry of the king to the man of God: ‘The children are come
to the birth, and there is not strength to bear.”
Our humanists, idealists, pacifists, perfectionists think they will
be able to keep the lasting values of Christian civilization apart
from the life-giving, soul-saving Spirit. That hope is vain. Stan
dards, visions, wishes, laws, treaties, concordats, conferences-—
all these alone will not do. We need spiritual power. The decep
tive calculations of sociologists who foretell the rise of an idea
tional civiliatizon independent of the Spirit of Christ are but the
play of an escapist imagination.
In the bedlam of voices and the screaming headlines of the
capitals of the world, in the crying aloud to communize the
world, to socialize the world, to militarize the world, to de
mocratize the world, I hear also the voice of God: “Who shall
evangelize the world? Whom shall I send and who will go for
us? Who rises to become the messengers and evangelists to this
generation?” In all humility let me say that the hope of God lies
in those churches and among those servants of Christ who are
unfettered with the dead weight of ceremonialism and who are
free from the dry rot of liberalism. Apparently there are no
others to lead the way. If we do not respond, no one responds;
if we do not go, no one goes.
But if we arise, if we arise,
God will answer from the flaming skies.
It does not seem to have occurred to the churches of today
that their duty and call are not so much to solve all the prob
lems of the world as to point the way to Him who alone can
help us. No people yet, however dire their circumstances, has
exhausted the ability and adequacy of our living Lord to save.
But that power of salvation can be mediated to the people only
through a flood of new spiritual life among the children of God,
a reawakening within the churches themselves. When the heart is
aglow, the hardest problems become solvable; love awakened find
her own gracious channels. It is only when the churches suffer
from cold and chill, formalism and indifference that any prob
lem which deals with human need becomes unsolvable. Our hope
is in a revival of spiritual religion, a new breath which will pass
over the valley of dry bones and make them live.
And with that coming of life, we must have preachers who
are like prophets, whose words are like fire and “like a hammer
that breaketh the rock in pieces.” We must have preachers who,
like John the Baptist, demand of the men of this generation not
that they say within themselves, “We are of the scientific age,”
“We are of western civilization,” “We are the century of prog
ress,” “We are of the atomic era,” but that they bring forth
fruits worthy of repentance. We must have men of God who
care to go forth to preach not sociology but salvation, not eco
nomics but evangelism, not culture but conversion, not reforma
tion but regeneration, not renovation but revival, not revolution
but redemption, not progress but pardon, not the new social
order but the new birth, not a new organization but a new crea
tion, not resuscitation but resurrection—men who are ambassa
dors not diplomats.
For this revival of soul-saving power the church may not be
ready, but the world is ready. To the churches a revival means
humiliation, a bitter knowledge of unworthiness, an open and
humiliating confession of sin on the part of ministers and people.

It is not the easy and comfortable thing many think it to be,
this reinstating the churches in the spiritual authority of binding
and loosing. The power comes to search before it heals; it comes
to condemn ministers and people for their unfaithful witness, for
their selfish living, for their neglect of the Cross, and to call
them to daily renunciation, to an evangelistic passion, and to a
deep and daily consecration.
A revival says to the people nothing of power such as they
have learned to love, or of ease or of success. It accuses them of
sin; it tells them that they are dead; it calls them to awake, to
renounce the world and to follow Christ.
Not until our churches are bowed down before God in pros
tration of need, in conscious dejection of unworthiness, will the
revival come. Not until our people in passionate self-abasement
plead for that revival which comes through renunciation, will the
revival come. Our entreaty to God in prayer for a spiritual re
newal must deepen and spread until the sense of need becomes a
burden, until the cry, “How long, O God! how long!” becomes
an agony. This is the cry which God cannot deny. It is for that
cry God intently listens. For until the need becomes vehement,
the answer is not given. Not until “the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence” does the divine response come.
If Bible-believing Christians are to be the world’s evangelists,
where shall we begin and how shall we proceed? We must begin
where Jesus began and do as our Saviour did. It all starts with
an awakened sense of the infinite worth of the individual. You
must begin with the man next to you, with the congregation
where you belong, in the neighborhood where you live, with the
burning conviction that each man is a soul for which Christ died.
How the modem Christian has been carried away by the to
talitarian conception of society is simply amazing. Society is
everything; the individual is nothing. What better tenet could one
find for a fascist or Communist creed? But all this is contrary
to the teaching of Jesus. The great thing Jesus did for us was to
set forth the worth of the individual, the priceless gift of per
sonality. He worked upon the principle that society derives its
life from the individuals who compose it. The individual man
remains forever separate. He is incapable of fusion. The basic
doctrine of evangelical Christianity is the infinite value which
God places upon each soul. Social and economic justices are
great themes, but to make them the Gospel undermines the per
sonal in religion. In his enthusiasm to save the social order, the
modem preacher overlooks the one, lost man; and it is for that
one, lost soul that Christ died.
The entire ministry of our Lord Jesus is an eloquent com
mentary upon the heart of God and the worth of a single man.
With Christ it was the cry of th|e individual rather than the
weight of the crowd that mattered—the one lost sheep, the one
lost coin, the one prodigal boy, the woman by the well, the
ruler by night, Zacchaeus in the tree, James and John by the
lake, the robber on the cross.
Not long after going to the pastorate in Dallas, I was making
my way to the church one morning when I saw a small crowd
gathered on the sidewalk at the front of the building. Pausing to
see what so attracted their attention, and entering into the center
of the group, I saw a man fallen prostrate on our church steps.
He was evidently a poor man, with heavy work shoes, blue
overalls and a blue shirt open at the collar. He lay there with
his hands outstretched toward our church door; and as I watched
him, he expired. The police came and took the lonely creature
aWay. But my heart was troubled within me. Who was this man?
What was his name? Was he a Christian? Was he saved? Why
did he come to our doorstep? Why did he seek the sanctuary of
God? Why did God place him there just as I passed by? Surely,
God allowed this thing lest I forget the person in the throng,
the lonely heart in the maze and mesh of organization, the in
dividual in thie crowd. He was the one lost sheep.
This is the thing we so often do: while we are busy saving
society in block, in toto, in mass, fashioning new measures,
planning immense organizations, avidly following the progress of
international conferences and developments, our eyes are blinded
to the lost and dying all around us. Their spiritual condition
does not move us. It is this lack of care that has chilled our
hearts and rendered pulseless our hands of appeal. Our spiritual
heavens have turned to brass; our spiritual earth, to iron. Mute
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testimony to the dearth in our hearts are our unspoken testi
monies, our unwept tears, our unsought lost, our unopened Bi
bles, our unburdened hearts. We stand immobile, stolid, trans
fixed, like an image without heart, soul, or compassion, while
the tragedy of the ages in each lost human life is enacted before
us.
The director of a funeral home once asked me to come and
hold service for a little child. The family were strangers in the
city. At the home, I met the family with their few friends, then
I looked at the little body we were to lay away. The child was
three years old, with beautiful hair in golden curls wreathing her
face. With her wee hands folded, she looked for all the world
as if she were just asleep. I stood by the small open casket to
bring my words of comfort, but it was too much for me. Our
own little girl at that time iwas three years old, and the thought
of the loss of so sweet and precious a child broke my heart. I
could not go on, and after a prayer turned the service back to
the director.
The young father and mother came forward to see the sweet
little face for the last time. The mother fell on her knees, wring
ing her hands and crying piteously, “Oh, mother’s little darling.
How can mother live without you? Oh, my precious little girl.”
But the young father stood there, with his arms folded, like an
image. I could see no trace of care or of emotion on his face at
all. I could hardly keep from crying aloud, “Say, fellow, why
don’t you cry? Is it nothing to you? Don’t you care? At least
you could bow down, place your arm around your sorrowing
wife, and say a word of comfort.”
That picture of the father standing with folded arms above
his bereaved wife and his lost baby, without tears, without care
of compassion, is a picture of the Christian churches. With the
lost all about us, we see them perish without care, without com
passion, without tears.
Set us afire, Lord,
Stir us we pray.
While the world perishes
We go our way;
Purposeless, passionless,
Day after day.
Set us afire, Lord,
Stir us, we pray.
For two long, weary weeks I held a meeting in a church that
had no burden for the lost. Morning and night, I preached but
to no avail. No one was interested, no one was saved, no one
was seeking the lost, no one was seeking the Lord. Upon Friday

of the last week, at the morning service, in despair I asked the
members present one by one if they were burdened for anyone
lost, if they were praying for and expecting any definite one
to be saved. No, not one. I went through the whole congrega
tion present. Not one was burdened. Finally, a little mother rose
to speak. “I am a widow,’ she said, “and I have two boys. They
will soon be grown, and my boys are lost.” She began to weep
and could not speak further. Finally she said one sentence
more: “Oh, won’t someone help me win my boys to the Saviour?”
That noon, as usual, we were entertained in one of the homes.
After a sumptuous meal, we all took our chairs out under the
trees in the front yard to spend the afternoon in pleasantries.
As the hours wore on my heart grew heavier and heavier. Even
tually, I said to the pastor, “Sir, did you hear what the little
mother said this morning? Her two boys are lost. She needs
someone to win her boys to Jesus.” When I learned there Was no
disposition on the part of the pastor to respond, I finally said,
“If you do not mind, would you excuse me from this company
and take me to that home?” The pastor acquiesced, took me in
his car to the lane that led to the humble home of the poor
widow, let me out of the car, and I walked up to thle house.
When I knocked at the door, she soon answered. I said, “I
heard you this morning. Your two boys—they are lost. And you
need someone to help you lead them to Christ. I have come to
help. Where are the boys?
“One of them is doing the milking; the other has not come in
from the field.”
“You pray here for me, little mother,” I said, “and I will do
my best to lead the boys to the Saviour.”
So while she prayed, I went first to the barn where the younger
lad was milking the cows. I read to him out of the Sacred Book,
made a plea in behalf of our Lord, prayed and extended my
hand. “If you will accept Him as your own personal Saviour,
in the forgiveness of sin, in repentance and faith, will you clasp
my hand?” He clasped my hand warmly, deeply moved. The
older boy soon came in from the field. As with the younger, I
made my plea from the Holy Scriptures in behalf of Christ,
prayed, and made an invitation. And he, too, warmly clasped my
hand in token of his acceptance of our Saviour. That night they
made their confession of faith, the only two converted during
the meeting.
I believe in seeking the lost. I believe in winning the lost. I
believe in visiting the lost. I believe it is God’s great call to His
people in every land, everywhere. I believe it is God’s great
charge to every teachier, and professor, and preacher and Chris
tian.
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